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Dearly Beloved Brethren,—

Called again as we are in the duties of 
our Annual Session to review the condition 
of our churches and adjust our instrument
alities to meet the spiritual wants of oar 
people in the most effective manner, We, 
your Pastors and Brethren-beloved, ap
proach you in our annual address : Greet
ing you in the name of the Lord.

Grace be with you, mercy and peace, 
from God the Father, and from the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father, in 
truth and love.

Our Confereutial Session has been one of 
deep interest. Candour, fraukueas, and a 
kindly interchange of thought and senti
ment, have characterized our discussions. 
The religious services hive been seasons of 
great spiritual pleasure and profit.

You will rejoice with us to learn that the 
Great Head of the Church continues to 
vouchsafe to us many tokens of Hie favour. 
The hand of the Lord has been upon us 
for good. On some of our Circuits the 
work of God has been graciously revived ; 
souls ha\e been saved, and the churches 
edified. Many of our members have died 
in the failli and hope of life Gospel, real
izing its power to sustain their spirits amid 
the failing of the heart and flesh, and to 
cheer them with its glowing prospect of 
glory and immortality. Owing chiefly to 
emigration, we are unable to report a large 
increase in our membership. We feel 
assured, however, that at present the 
strength of our Church is fully equaLto. if 
not greater, than that of any period io the 
past, and that, proving true to her princi
ples, our record in the future will he as 
glorious as any chapter of the great Meth
odist history.

The hallowed joy which we are wont to 
experience when, after the toils and dan
gers of the year we assemble in Confer
ence, is chastened with feelings of sadness 
occasioned by the bereavements which we 
have sustained. Three of our venerated 
and dearly-beloved fathers, having fought a 
good fight, finished their course and kept 
the faith, have been called to receive their 
reward trom the hand of the Divine Master, 
for whose glory they had lived and laboured. 
With two of them worn out by the labours 
and vicissitudes of many years of active 
and faithful service, the day of life closed 
with a smiling Sunset and a pleasing night, 
and were followed, we believe, with a glo
rious morn, amid the scenes and triumphs 
ot the glorified. The other, while dili
gently and cheerfully pursuing the high and 
holy work in which for fifty years he had 
earnestly engaged, suddenly received the 
grateful summons, and went up from the 
toils of the earthly Sabbath to the tireless 
services of the heavenly. The service 
held iu memory of the departed was one 
long to be remembered. As we thought of 
their Godly counsel, their rich experience 
their holy zeal, their consistent lives and 
triumphant deaths, many eyes were wet 
and many hearts beat high iu response to 
the sentiment of the familiar stanza with 
which the service was closed :—
“ Oh, may 1 triumph so ! when all my warfare’s 

past,
And, dying, find my latest foe under my feet 

at last !”
Iu passing to the consideration of our 

various Connexional Institutions, we rejoice 
in the evidence afforded of your growing 
interest in them, especially manifested by 
your increased liberality in the sustenatiou 
of our Missionary operations. It is a mut
ter of special gratification to observe an 
increase of $1400 in the Foreign, and $500 
in the Home Mission income tor the year. 
We are compelled, however, owing to the 
necessary extension of our work within 
the bounds of our Conference, and the 
many importunate appeals which are con
tinually being made for more labourers iu 
fields already white unto the harvest, still 
more urgently to press the claims of our 
Home Missions upon your enlightened and 
Christian liberality.

We also feel constrained to direct the 
attention of our Christian young men to 
the great necessity which exists for an 
increase of workmen in the vineyard of the 
Lord, and to ask if there are not those 
among them who feel that the claims ot 
Christ, of the Church, and of perishing 
men should lead them to devote themselves, 
spirit, soul and laxly, to the work of the 
Christian ministry?

We gratefully acknowledge the cordial 
liberality with which you have responded 
to our appeal on behalf of our Supernu
merary Ministers’ and Ministers’ Widows’

[ Fund. To this Connexional interest too 
much importance cannot be attached. It 
is but meet and right that they who have 
exhausted their energies iu freely impart
ing to you the riches of the Gospel should 
in their age and feebleness receive at your 
hands that support to which, on account of 
their faithful services, they are so eminently 
entitled.

Au Educational Society has this year 
been formed. It contemplates placing our 
rising Collegiate Institution more fully be
fore our intelligent and appreciative people,

in membership in this Society.
It affords us unfeigned delight to report 

that our educational institutions at Mount 
Allison are in a high state of efficiency, 
and are becoming increasingly popular. 
The superior literary advantages which the 
course of tuition there is designed to im
part, and the jealous care over both the 
health and morals of the pupils there exer
cised, enable us to recommend these Estab- 
inents to the patronage and prayers of all 
our churches and congregations.

It is with pleasure we advert to the 
improved condition of onr Book Room and 
Publishing Office in Halifax, under the 
able management of our Book Steward 
and Editor, Dr. Pickard. The “Provin
cial Wesleyan” maintains its position as a 
first-class family and religious newspaper ; 
and we trust that, as our Connexional 
organ, it may obtain a wide circulation 
among our people. We here take occasion 
Io warn you against the injurious influence 
of much of the literature that is exten
sively circulated at the present day, and 
would remind you that at our own Deposit
ory yon may obtain a literature interesting, 
instructive, and lmprized with the influences 
of the Gospel.

We are-pleased to note such gratifying 
returns from the Sabbath-school Depart
ment of our work. We are more than 
ever impressed with the importance of 
seeking, by direct labour and prayer, the 
early conversion of our children ; and we 
urge upon you to keep this subject, as one 
of the greatest magnitude, involving the 
very existence of the Church itself, before 
your minds, upon your hearts, and in your 
prayers. Our Sabbath-school Anniversary 
services during our Conference Session 
were of the most interesting and profitable 
character, and we trust to receive your 
hearty co-operation as we devote ourselves 
with more self-denying efforts and greater 
earnestness of prayer to seeking in our 
Sabbath-schools and by faithful instruction 
and counsel the salvation of our young 
people.

Five of our highly-esteemed and beloved 
fathers and brethren, owing to infirmity 
and failing health induced by their abund
ant labours, have been compelled to seek a 
supernumerary relation. NVe trust that 
they shall not be forgotten by you, but shall 
largely share your sympathies, and be con
stantly remembered in your prayers.

Nine young men of more than ordinary 
promise having honourably completed their 
probation, have been set apart to the full 
work of the Christian ministry ; and four
teen others having passed the usual exami
nations, have been received as candidates 
on trial.

In addressing you, beloved brethren, 
from time to time as custom sanctions and 
circumstances make proper, we do not 
assume ignorance either on our own part 
or yours, and therefore would we “ stir up 
your pure minds by way of remembrance.” 
We are not without .somewhat of anxious 
concern lest the woddlipess of the present 
day should “ corrupt your minds from the 
simplicity of the Gospel." We know the 
danger there is, in high social position and 
increased means, of the vital interests of 
personal spiritual religion being sacrificed ; 
and we would most impressively urge upon 
you to guard against everything that would 
in any wise serve to do away with the 
essential distinction between the people of 
the world and the people of God. If we 
partake of the spirit or indulge in the prac
tices of the world, then will our glory 
depart, and we shall lose that distinctive 
character which has been to us at once
name and a praise in all the earth. NN c 
exhort you to hold forth our peculiar doc
trines and discipline in your creeds and iu 
the habits of your lives. Keep yourselves 
unspotted from the world. Withdraw from 
its vanities, its pursuits, its pleasures, and 
its customs. “ If we are the friends of the 
world we are the enemies of Christ.
“ Ye are not of the world even as Christ 
was not of the world.” NVe have need ot 
reminding you that religion enters into all 
the relations of life, and its influence is to 
be seen in business, domestic and social 
circles, and we arc everywhere to be felt to 
be Christians. You know the tendency of 
the present day (even among many calling 
themselves after the name of Christ) is to 
fashionable folly and dissipation—to extrav
agance in dress and manner—to iodulg- 
enre in worldly amusements—in dancing 
and card-playing—charades, private and 
public theatricals, and many other worldly 
things of that class. Suffer us to remind 
you that “ we have not so learned Christ 
and if you retain the life and power of 
vital godliness within your souls, you will 
neither indulge iu these things nor yet have 
desire after them. NVe are led to be some
what specific, for we fear lest in «orne of 
our families there may be permitted in 
social life some indulgence not wholly con
sistent with our profession, and quite at 
variance with the practice of our fathers. 
But the radical cure of social evils is to be 
found in a revival of spiritual religion ; 
and we exhort you to seek with increased 
diligence and prayerfulness for the down- 
shedding of the Holy Ghost upon you and 
your families—that instead of social levity
r

mony of the lips and fife.
It is not unfitting for us, in view of the 

tendency of these times to scepticism and 
free thought, to urge you to hold fast the 
essential doctrines which, held by our 
fathers, honoured so fully the atonement of 
Christ and the agency of the Lord, the 
Spirit, and have made our ministry efficient 
to the conversion and sanctification of sin
ful men. Yon will not fail to prize the 
spiritual standard of our theology, the doc
trines and experiences which are distinctly 
the glory of our Church. Let us never 
forget that religion is nothing else than the 
earnest life of God in the soul—the present 
witness by the Holy Ghost of a full and 
free salvation through the blood of Christ. 
If this present life of God he lost—if the 
witness of full acceptance be lost, we have 
lost the peculiar feature of onr profession 
which distinguished our fathers, and made 
them worthy to suffer shame for Christ’s 
sake. “ If this life of God truly abide in 
us, it will appear iu all fruits of holiness in 
the conduct, iu acta of pure and exalted 
morality, in kindness and a liberal philan
thropy, in self-denials of all reasonable and 
scriptural kinds, and in a consistent observ
ance of all the ordinances of the Gospel, 
and the duties of Church membership."

The present day is remarkable for uncer
tain and vague doctrines, and for low types 
of religious experience. Rationalism, or the 
religion of nature, on the one hand, and 
Ritualism, or the religion of form, on the 
other, arc iu combined hostility to super
natural and spiritual religion ; and while it 
is respectable and fashionable to be reli
gions, it is by no means a fashionable thing 
to be a holy, humble, self-denying, cross
bearing follower of the meek and lowly 
Jesus.

And in view of the danger there is in 
the opinions and practices prevailing among 
many at the present time, we would re
mind you that you are not to esteem lightly 
the obligations implied in your Church- 
relationship. NVe would invite you, there
fore, to read often and ponder well the 
General Rules of onr Church—the rales 
concerning class-meeting, and all rules ari 
sing from your relations to your pastors 
and brethren. Do not lightly esteem any 
of the means of grace, and by no means 
those which, providentially having their 
origin in the' origin of our Church) have 
contributed more than anything else under 
God to the spiritual growth and stability of 
onr membership. “ NVe exhort you to 
walk by the same rule, to mind the same 
thiugs.” Brethren, let all your gifts be 
employed for each other’s edification, and 
“ let your unity and fellowship, and zeal 
and mutual sympathy, ever be such as 
becometh the living and loving family of 
God.”

Think much of, prize highly the Chris
tian Sabbath ; let it be a delightsome day 
—not a day for visiting or lounging—for 
idle or unprofitable conversation, but a day 
for worship, for meditation and prayer, for 
earnest and devoted labour to secure the 
salvation of souls. As your ministers, we 
are more than ever determined to be men 
of one work—to devote ourselves to His 
service, who laid down His life for the 
sheep. NVe consecrate ourselves anew to 
Christ.

NVe seek at the altar of consecration the 
baptism ot fire—the power of the Holy 
Ghost, which can alone make us able min
isters of the New Testament. NVe preach 
not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord 
and ourselves your servants for Jesus’ 
sake.

“ Finally, brethren, farewell.” “ Be 
perfect.” “ Be of good cheer.” “ Build
ing yourselves ou your most holy faith, and 
prayiug in the Holy Ghost ; keep your
selves iu the love of God, looking for the 
mercy of the, Lord Jesus Christ unto eter
nal life."

“ Now unto Him that is able to keep you 
from falling and to present you faultless 
before the presence of His glory with 
exceeding great joy, to the only wise God, 
our Sax iour, be glory and majesty, domi
nion and power, both noxv and ever.” 
Amen.

Signed on behalf and by order of the 
Conference.

H. PICKARD,
Pbesidf.nt.

DUNCAN D. CURRY, 
Secretary.

Yarmouth, A". S., June 29th, 1870.
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Or read our life as more than meaningless ?

Yet noble work will there go nobly on ;
For love and thought

Will make a grander scope when earth is gone. 
Mine, haply, must in solitude be wrought.
Or, with heaven's foreigners, 1 may be brought, 
Never to those I knew time's rood upon.

You, best beloved, may new neighbours find. 
Whose gifts will blend

With every upward reach of heart and mind ; 
Toiling among them for some glorious end. 
Perhaps you will wholly forget the friend 
You walked with in green pastures, left behind.

Shall we, then, grow more saintly, waxing cold, 
I And deaf to all 

The tenderness that breathing lips have told ? 
Doth not God speak in every butnau call ?
Loss ia it from one trusted heart to fall, 
Though shipwrecked, among splendours mani

fold.

Still, in that ample realm none may intrude 
On the domain 

Of separate, inmost being. It he could.
We should wish back our mortal shell again 
For shelter and seclusion ; should complain. 
Might we not sometimes hide even from the 

good ?

And who the dearest of his friends would bind 
Unto hia side 

In any world, without a willing mind ?
Who needs me not, must not with me abide. 
Howe’er my need may seem. Since God is 

guide.
Each pilgrim soul his way shall find.

And in the untravelled wilderness shall bloom 
Life's perfect rose.

A heart divinely human, through the gloom 
Throbs like a guiding footstep—warms and 

glows
Until the dark with day-spring overflows,
And the bowed heart is crowned with blissful 

doom.

And so 1 drop at last mv single fear 
In His sweet will,

Hiding my own heart's dream, however dear 
All that coiicerneth me will He fulfil ;
No drop ot joy His steady hand can spill— 
Nor do I wait for heaven, since heaven is here 

—Conyregationalist.

is that the Church has already produced such, fact that the trader ran ship one while he cannot 
an impression upon the morals of Christian so- i ship the other.

NEWSPAPERS AND THE NEW TESTA
MENT.

»ud the securing increased aid towards the , ihcre may be that becoming Christian 
education of candidates for our ministry, fobriety which not only impresses but

LOOKING FORWARD.

Beyond the boundaries of the grave send I 
A single fear,

One only, for myself. Beneath God's eye 
The eternal mountains rise in sunshine clear. 
And through unwitheriiig woodlands, far and 

near.
Float hymns of bappv souls, like bird-songs 

high

Somewhere in that large, lieautiful unknown. 
My place will be ;

And somewhere clasped within its boundless 
zone.

O spirits I have clung to here, will ye 
Fulfil your dreams of immortality ?
My fear is, to be left of you alone

I know not what awaits of bliss or bale ; 
t I only know

That of God’s guardianship no soul can tail ;
| But, whether on dusk oceans drifted slow,

To supply the constant demand for new mat
ter to fill the columns of the daily press, as well 
as to secure the favor of the religious portion of 
the community, all the great moral and relig
ious gatherings of the day are quite fully report
ed ; and the habit has been growing of late of 
reproducing quite extensively what purports to 
have been the principal thoughts of the Sabbath 
discourses of proficient ministers. It is only iu 
rare instances, however, that any satisfactory 
idea of the sermon actually delivered is given, 
and many a clergyman blushes on Monday 
morning over the nonsense (for which his name 
at the bead of the report, makes him responsi
ble) which must pass under the eyes of the 
many thousand readers of the daily papers 
Some ministers take the questionable precau
tion of sending their own carefully prepared 
briefs to the editors, or ol securing their own 
reporters.

By a very natural process, the sermon, hav
ing been reported, becomes the subject ot edi
torial comment and criticism. We have of late 
therefore, obtained a new, quite peremptory 
and indisputable standard of pulpit propriety 
and orthodoxy. The doctrine» of the theologi
cal schools and learned authorities are, without 
the least hesitation or qualification, set aside. 
Even the fundamental truths of the New Tes
tament, as generally received by evangelical 
Christians, and esteemed as vital to secure 
spiritual file, genuine charity, and the favor of 
God, are treated as of small account, and any 
clergyman who earnestly preaches the doctrines 
oi the cross, and the peril of man, unless an ec
centric or a commanding genius lias given him 
a strong hold upon the public attention, is with 
little civility, dismissed in a paragraph as a nar
row, bigoted, uncultivated retailer of the ex
ploded traditions of another age. Especially 
will this be the case if the simple and searching 
principles of the Bible are applied to passing 
events, to party measures, or to well-known 
persons in elevated social positions. Any ex
position of revealed truth that seems to discrim
inate against any respectable person, especially 
if he be a man of generous impulses and of de
cent morals, or that intimates the possibility 
that any gentleman will have any trouble in 
submitting bis file to the solemn review of the 
final judgment, is, by this new and decisive tri
bunal, accounted simply as puerile su|ierstition

The purely religious articles sometimes found 
in our secular newspapers are, most of them, 
probably published at advertising rates by the 
society established for this purpose. In view 
of the wide circulation of some of these sheets 
throughout the country, and the influence of 
this pervading leaven ol opposition to experi
mental piety, especially over the youth of the 
community, the association referred to has been 
established, and has expended the means in
trusted to it in inserting evangelical articles in 
the daily papers. But these short, pious es- 
;avs or incidents are occasional, while the un
friendly sneers and criticisms are constant.

While so many daily teachers pouring con
tempt upon the still humbling doctrines of the 
cross, penetrating all our families, competing 
for ascendency over the minds of young people, 
with our clergymen and academic professors, 
it is not surprising that an atmosphere of unbe
lief should be engendered around us. and that 
the Churches and ministry should be more or 
less affected by it. The received doctrines of 
the Bible have been greatly toned down. Polite 
pews are restive under the plain and imperative 
denunciations of Scripture. An elastic^charity

ciety. and developed such a power of consci
ence, that the ministers' success in removing 
outward vices and crimes cannot now be so ap
parent as in former and more immoral davs. 
The mass of respectable people, not commu
nicants of the Church, are, outwardly as mo
ral, and equally as noticable for general honesty 
a* are the average members of the Churches.
In their business relations, iu the conduct of 
I heir domestic affairs, and iu their social life 
there is no outward marked distinction between 
believers and unbelievers. The eminently gen
erous and noble traits of certain men unconnect
ed with the Church are made to stand for the 
characteristics of the great body of persons not 
gathered into tbs Churches, and the singular 
moral perversities of certain individuals con
nected with religious denominations are urged 
iu comparison as representative illustrations of 
the little value of Christian creeds aud Church 
re lal ions.

The daily newspaper system of religion is 
emphatically “ Broad dwreh." Indeed, it ^is 
difficult to see who is to be left out from its 
comprehensive charity. The important ques
tion, however, is, which is to be the authorita
tive standard of piety before God—tbe modern 
press or the New Testament ? In a matter of 
to much moment to every individual, and in
volving such eternal results, to whom shall we 
go for a decisive answer but unto Him who 
came from God ? We either have, or we have 
not, an inspired Book, whose interpretation 
upon all these points is so simple that an ordi
nary mind can comprehend its meaning. If 
our Scriptures are not from God, then we have 
no authoritative standard of virtue and piety. 
The New Testament has but one voice, and it 
clearly affirms, “There is none other name 
under heaven given among men whereby we 
must be saved,” except the name of Jesus of 
Nazareth. “ He that believeth on Him is not 
condemned : but He that believeth not is con
demned already, because he hath not believed 
in the name of the only begotten Son of God.”

There is, undoubtedly throughout * lirieten- 
dom, at this hour, a marked tendency to specu
lative belief. The leaders, in the various prov
inces of literature, both fugitive and permanent, 
•esthetic and scientific, are unbelievers, in the 
sense of the words of Jesus as quoted above. 
This is true in Europe, and is becoming more 
universally the fact in the United States. The 
preacher ol Plymouth Church, in Brooklyn,!in 
view of the present condition of things ill the 
religious world, prophecies a revolution, what 
ever he may mean by the use of this term. Whe
ther he expects a revolt from the present forms, 
from creeds, or from modes of evangelization, 
the report of his remarks at a late meeting did 
not state. The divine plan heretofore, in hours 
of prevailing unbelief, has been to awaken a re
formation rather than to occasion a revolution. 
And this may be looked upon as the next great 
event in the religious world. By providential 
measures the great Head of the Church, who 
has all power in heaven and in earth, will, as 
he has often heretofore, in the exigencies of his 
Church, find bis opportunity, perhaps by the 
the humblest and unexpected means, to call the 
Church to a higher consecration, and draw the 
vagrant faith of Christendom back again to his 
cross.

NVe do not yield our minds to any serious 
forebodings as to the issue of the present rest
less, diseastistied, transitional condition of tbe 
intellectual and reli.-ious world. The true, in
visible, spiritual Church—while undoubtedly it 
is benumbed by tbe worldly spirit and opinions 
of its members, somewhat distracted by contro
versies upon powerless ceremonies, and weak
ened by the attitude of a vast semi-political 
body, arrogating to itaell exclusive authority 
over conscience, and pretending to bold the 
keys ot life and death—has at no previous pe
riod numbered more disciples, or a purer and 
more active ministry ; neither has it ever enjoy
ed so many facilities for working out, upon the 
earth tbe benign purposes of its Author. The 
evangelical dénominations were never so heart
ily united in their common work as at the pre
sent hour,and whatever dissatisfaction and doubt 
may be exhibited in the instance of individuals 
ot a peculiar temper and training, who art- 
seeking train time to time, with considerable 
clamor, for more liberal communions, the great 
body of the membership of all these Churches 
were never more thoroughly satisfied, on the 
whole, with the substance ol doctrine forming 
the hereditary faith, tior more zealous in pro
pagating it. |

The Sacrament ot the Lord's Supper is a 
monumental assurance that tbe world will have 
no other means of salvation besides tbe cross. 
By this affecting ceremony all that is involved 
in the agony of the garden and in tbe death on 
Calvary- is, by our Lord’s own command, to be 
kept freshly in tbe minds of Christian disciples 
until he conics again. At this moment those 
ministers in England and in tbe United States 
who preach most directly the una -orned doc
trines of grace, and who most rarely turn aside 
to use any other 4tniths, have the largest audi
ences, and are making the most |>owerful im
pression upon their generation Thus will it be 
even unto the end. “ And I, if I be lifted np 
from the earth, will draw all men unto me."’— 
Chiietian Adcoeate.

This illustrates one essential point ol differ
ence between true and I also piety. NVe have 
reason to smqw-ct the genu inceess of piety that 
changes with tbe seasons ; that glows with in
tense zeal at certain times, and suddenly cools 
to an ivy chilliness at others ; that exhibits re
markable activity in some places, and relapses 
into positive indifft reuce when situations are 
ebangud. NVe are not surprised that, in sut-h 
cases, the suspicion is often aroused that reli
gion is a mere outside garment to be put on or 
off" at pleasure. When it becomes incorporated 
into the very being, it is not thus easily laid 
aside, but aceonqianies its possessor, travelling 
with him over land and sea, and abiding with 
him wherever he rests.

There are in the most of churches a few faith
ful souls on whom the pastor van rely at all 
times. If their faces are absent from the 
weekly prayer-meeting, be may safely assume 
that they are unavoidably detained. As a rule, 
he as much expects to find them there as he 
ex|iects to be there himself, and he is not often 
disappointed. There arc others, however, who 
are seldom found in such meetings unless there 
is some unusual interest manifested. Instead of 
going regularly, as all Christiana ought, they 
usually stay away ; whereas, in place of com
plaining of want of interest in the meetings, 
they ought to go, and by tbeir presence make 
them interesting.

Now, wo do uot mean to say that attendance 
on prayer-meeting is an absolute tost of piety, 
since vile hypocrites may attend such meetings ; 
but while this is true, it is also true that the 
really pious who delight in these meetings, are 
present whenever they can be, and regret the 
necessity which occasionally compels their ab
sence. NVherever such arc, they carry with 
them as a part of their moral being a truly re
ligious spirit, which keeps them pure amid the 
corruptions of the world. z

To all such, the rare attendance of many 
who belong to the Church is a source of pain 
and of anxiety ; to the others who neglect, the 
habit becomes chronic, until mouths are "per 
milled to pass without their presence among 
the people ol God. This is especially true of 
the summer season. Many Christians take a 
vacation so far as religious privileges are con
cerned—a vacation which lasts from three to 
six months, according to circumstances. Not 
content with a little necessary relaxation from 
business, of which no reasonable person ran 
complain, they take a much larger relaxation 
from religious duties and privileges. These 
persons, be it remembered, are not to be found 
among those who have labored hard in the 
Church, and who might, therefore, be supposed 
to need rest, so much as among those who have 
toiled the least : ami another singular fact is, 
that when their long spiritual vacation ends, 
they do not rjeturn to church-work with the 
same vigor and elasticity with which they en
gage in worldly concerns. Morally speaking, 
their muscles are rigid, and their joints manifest 
a sad lack of lubrication, as though they had 
been badly nsed in some rough encounter with 
spiritual foes. It takes a longtime, and pain
fully taxes the resources of tbe Church and the 
skill of the pastor, to get them Into good work
ing condition again.

NVe know that to a certain extent religious 
services in the summer, especially on week 
nights, are more sparsely attended than in win-1 
ter from legitimate anil uncontrollable causes ; 
but we firmly believe that this extent does not 
reach so far as many imagine. If a man can 
go to a political caucus at the close of a hard 
day's work, he can go to a prayer-meeting. If 
the pleasure-seeker can go, at the end of a 
long summer day, to a hot, stifling place of 
amusement, tbe child of God ought to be able 
to meet his brethren in his Father’s house. 
“ Where there's a will there's a way " is as 
true here as in many other cases. If all who 
can would attend the services of the Church, 
and, if necessary, would make some little sacri
fice to attend, there would neve* be any lack of 
interest in our meetings from want of numbers.

It is common in some of our large cities to 
close many of the churches ilurifig one or two 
months of the summer. NVe have never been 
able to see the necessity for this. Admitting 
that the majority of the congregation are out 
of town, what are the minority to do ? What 
are strangers to do who transiently visit tbe 
city and desire some place where they can wor
ship ? The house of G oil ought never to be 
closed, save for necessary cleansing or repairs. 
If only a few can come, let them liave the pri
vilege, and let there lie some one there to lead 
their devotions. The devil has no vacation ; 
the hfluses that lead to hell are always open, 
and so should always be the house of God.— 
Methodist.

SUMMER RELIGION.

NVe sometimes see conspicuously labelled on 
articles of merchandise the assuring announce
ment : “ NVarranted to keep in any climate.’’ 
The package may be taken by the adventurous 
explorer to the Polar Seas, it may cross oceans, 
be carried over continents, be taken into the 
heart of Africa—in short, it may go around the 
world, and in spite of the atmospheric changes

after which the Secretary. Rev. G. S. Milligan, 
A.M., read the Report.

The receipts ol our own auxiliary for the 
year had been $12786.6V against $11810.17 for 
the preceding year, showing an increase of 
$1446.52.

The first Resolution, which referred to suc
cess and to the printing of the RcjMirt, was 
moved by Rev. John NVintcrbotliani., lie said 
he was sure he ought to feel thankful for such 
a text. He had been at a loss to study it in 
the absente of the Report. The Resolution 
spoke of financial success. NVe had no re|K>rt 
of that kind at the first Missionary meeting held 
in England—there was no collection at that 
meeting. He did not know how it came to lie 
forgotten. The same mistake had not been 
made since. Our collectors went round to rich 
and poor, they received many rebuffs and were 
sometimes called unpleasant names—sometimes 
designated “ Beggars." That was not correct. 
He would rather call them “ Collectors of the 
Lord's money.” It was strange that the Lord 
could not get his own money in ! He had let it 
out to men but could not get in even the inter
est of it. He was very thankful that Ihe Col
lectors had been so successful, lie thought a 
great deal more might be done, es|iecially if 
the young men were trained up for this work. 
He thought something mots- might be dune in 
this way among ourselves. He had obtained 
books and issued them during the year, aud the 
Young [icople on hia Circuit had brought in 
nearly one hundred pounds. He was pleased 
to find the increase so great this year—it was 
$141!#. This in view of tbe efforts to support 
the Home Mission Fund was gratifying. Many 
persons thought the Home Mission Fund would 
cripple the Foreign Mission Fund—then we 
should liave too many irons in the fire. It was 
not so. He said •• put all the irons in and get 
the people trained.”

The Report showed numerical suives». Could 
he obtain the number of souls converted during 
the past year he would be able to state the 
numerical success. Then there was spiritual 
success. Heathen temples had becu closed or 
transferred into temples for the !.ord of Hosts. 
Success was seen in what God had done by 
those Servants of His who have laboured in 
scenes of darkness.

An African chief once said to a Missionary— 
“ I know you are praying for me, but you will 
not get me ; ” but they had got him and now he 
is an honour to his nation aud a blessing to the 
Church. When a boy be used to talk of shoot
ing tbe King of the Cannibal Islands. He 
never thought that that K ing would bci-oino a 
Methodist I meal Treacher. The work was go
ing on. Talk about success—many a tear had 
been dried up, many a sad heart made glad. 
Look at the death beds ol onr people—they 
still die well, lie blessed the Lord that many 
of them had gone home to heaven. Could we 
see them there crowned with glory be was sure 
we would take up the song “ Hallelujah for the 
Lord God Omnipotent roigpeth.”

The Rev. C. Coin ben seconded the Resolu
tion. He said he thought no one would doubt 
Bro. Winterbotham's orthodoxy since he talked 
so much about money. The Secretary also 
seemed to have faith in money. Everybody 
was not of that opinion. Some looked askance 
at tlw minister who talked of money. With
out money the work could not be carried on. 
Hu would correct a mistake made by the form
er speaker : the increase this year was not 
$1419, but $1446.62 ; of that amount his own 
District (Newfoundland) gave a considerable 
sum. The Report spoke of tbe Methodist 
Church. That Church was a Missionary Church 
now as in the beginning. Mr. Wesley was 
urged to accept the living at Kpwortb, but he 
could not find it in his heart to do so. Hia 
language was, “ The world is my parish.” Mr. 
Wesley’s sons in the Gospel were not ashamed 
of this motto. Sir, as we stand and look back 
we are led to exclaim, “ What hath God 
wrought !" NVherever we look—to the north 
or south—we find the Methodist Church send
ing to those who need the Gospel most. There 
hail been times when things looked gloomy, 
and many were ready to say, “ What shall we 
do?” But we could still trust in God. Ho 
regarded the Reports of the Society as 
“ Stones of help." Tbe stone set up by Samuel 
served two purposes—it served to inspire with 
gratitude and to encourage confidence. When 
God prospers our work it should inspire us not 
with self-gratulation, but with gratitude. It 
was our dety to do all we could, and to use 
our influence for Christ. Short speeches, he 
said, were the order of the day, and be would 
content himself by simply seconding tbe Reso
lution.

Tbe second Resolution was moved by Rev, 
Leonard Gaetz, as follows :—

BRITISH WESLEYAN NUMERICAL 
RETURN'S.

The completed numerical returns of tbe 
British Wesleyan Methodist Conference show 
the following summaries for 1870 :
Members in full connection, 348,859
Members on trial, 20,407
bosses by death, 5,758
Losses by removal, 16,188

The total loss by death and removal during 
the year, reached tbe large number of 23,946 ; 
yet the net increase of members is 2,833. All 
the 'hirty-four districts report losses by remov
al, (reported this year for the first), varying 
severally from 104 to 1,168 per District. The 
total number of candidates for the ministry is 
eighty-three.

A rule of conscience for one’s self, a code of 
morals for one's self, a religion for one’s self! 
By their^nature, these things cannot he private.

That this meeting rejoices to hear of the 
spread of Evangelical Christianity on the con
tinent of Europe, and views the progress of 
our missions there as very encouraging to all 
who long for its millions to be freed from the 
corruptions of human systems, and as affording 
a loud and indubitable call to persevere in pub
lishing the pure Gospel of the grace of God.

Our Resolution directs especial attention to 
the “ continent of Eunqie,” as fields of incom
parable interest, from whatever stand point 
viewed. NVe are expected to-night to look 
upon Europe not so much as the birth-place of 
poetry, the cridle of literature, the depository 
of classic lore, the gallery of arts, or the thea
tre of military glory and renown, as the home 
of Martin Luther, the land of the Reformation, 
and the scenes of such revolutions as augur 
hopefully for the future of Christ's kingdom.

This land has long been subject to the “ cor
ruptions of human systems." This is sad, but 
not strange. Tbe two prominent corruptions 
are Infidelity and Roman Catholicism. The 
discoveries of gross hypocrisy by the stream
ing light of the reformation, in the rays of 
which priests appeared as deceivers, monks as
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thieve», and the most devoted Carmelite as 
bare-footed fiend, tended to foster a disbelief 
in the grand essentials of the Christian faith.

Again, Rome and its dependencies were par
ticularly suited to the tenets and assumptions ol 
Roman Catholicism. The ravishes of war end 
the usurpations of feudal despots, had dark
ened the mind and enthralled the soul—
f “ The sun rose and lighted a race of slaves ; 
g, He set, and his last beams fell on a slave."

In such a sphere what wonder that this cor
rupting human system should have struck its 
roots? But the “morning light is breaking." 
Italy, so long barred against the Bible, is open 
to that Divine and ready comforter. Spain, 
the Gibraltar of Papacy, is waiting for the 
Word. Let us rejoice with Christian enthusi
asm at what has been accomplished. Let us 
seek the ^nmmmiiinn of the glorious work.

When Luther would have held back his 
youthful and heroic co-worker from the home 
of the glorified, Melancthon said, Luther, let 
me die! But Luther said, Tou muet not die; 
and, by the potency of prayer, he arrested the 
spoiler, and brought back his trembling victim 
from the gates of death.

So we sav to our small and feeble cause in 
Italy, You must not die ! We will uphold you 
by our pleadings, and feed you by our contri
butions. We shall cease not to prgv that “ the 
little one may become a thousand, and the 
small one a strong nation.’’

Rev. John Cassidy, by whom it was second
ed, said Europe was a big place. He could 
get into it well enough, but was not so sure he 
could get out of it. Bro. Gaetz had opened the 
gates for him, and left them ajar. He was glad 
to be in Yarmouth, and glad to be present on 
that occasion. He did not come there to apolo
gise. It they thought an apology necessary, 
they must look to those who had sent him. 
Coming to Europe, the Resolution stated how 
far he should go. Europe had its boundaries.
H he stepped across he might be regarded as a 
tresspasser, and he had never yet been before 
the courts. For many years Europe was closed 
against the Gospel, and it appeared almost im
possible to get it open. But little by little the 
gates had been opened, and opened so wide 
that now we could almost get to the seat of the 
Pope himself; and by-and-bye we should get 
in. We were going there to carry back the 
Gospel which had been thrust out. We had 
reason to bless God for success already given. 
When we looked at the success given to our 
missions in Italy we had no reason to be dis
couraged. We expect the whole land to be 
subjugated to Christ. The way in which God 
had opened these doors required special recog
nition : for God’s finger had done it, and it had 
been successfully done. ' He had opened wide 
the doors so icide that in that kingdom where a 
few years ago a missionary could not open his 
Bible ; now he could take it and read anywhere. 
Thus the leaven was working, and it would 
leaven the whole mass. He thought those Ita
lian ecclesiastics were oily fellows. They were 
trained in that system which would develop a 
man’s intellect in the direction of shrewdness. 
These were some of the men employed in our 
mission at present, and they were just the men. 
What could a poor simple fellow like himself 
do in such a country ? Those men knew how 
to meet those who opposed them ; and “ when 
Greek meets Greék, then comes the tug of 
war.” The Government of Italy did a good 
thing when it shut up the convents, and sent 
the nuns home. It would have done better 
if it had got them all married. There in that 
dark land God had shined. Thought if he 
kept on talking he would not be likely to stop ; 
had better take a big jump and get into Ireland. 
There was an intimate relationship between 
Ireland and Rome—too intimate. Ireland was 
once the scene of Gospel light and learning. 
Rome and Ireland were very much alike- 
Rome was the nut which Italy had to split, and 
Ireland was the nut which British politicians 
could not crack. What made these things so 
tough? It was that religious system under 
which they were—that system which binds bur
dens upon men, and loves to keep them there 
—that system which loves to keeps its votaries 
in darkness. Hopkins says it is a bad sign 
when a man darkens his shop. N ow draw the 
parallel. The abettors ol that system loved 
darkness to keep out the light. They tried to 
prevent the establishment of schools—to pre
vent the reading of God’s word. They had 
bad wares to sell. It kept in darkness poor 
souls lor whom Christ bad died. But light 
was coming ; light had already begun to burst. 
From those Wesleyan mission stations in Italy 
light is beginning to be diffused. The “ Sun
burst’’ is seen—“ Arise ! shine ! for thy light 
is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen 
upon thee.’’ The time was come when the land 
of Wellington and Clark and Arthur should be 
illuminated. He prayed God to hasten it.

The Co-Delegate introduced the Rev. D. D. 
Currie as one well known, and as having a D. 
D. at the wrong end of his name. Mr. Currie 
said he came honestly by that D. D. Per
haps he was the oldest one in that assembly 
who had two D’s at his name. His mother 
gave tnem to him when he was a little boy, and 
when she consecrated him to God. He thought 
one of those days when be went out West and 
had $20 to spare he would balance his name by 
putting a D. D. on the other side. He would 
not occupy much time although the Resolution 
was an important one. There was a reference 
in It to the many openings presented, indicating 
a great want of money and of men. In the 
Fredericton District five men are needed and 
earnestly asked for at this Conference. As it is 
with that District so to a greater or less ex
tent it is with other Districts. We need money, 
but our need of men for the great work of the 
ministry among ourselves is even more urgent 
if possible than our need of money. We should 
send to England il necessary for young men for 
our work. Some of us fear that we may take 
out men more rapidly than our financial condi
tion seems to justify. This looked like want 
of faith in God and in the Church. Let us man 
the field if possible for the ripe and plenteous 
harvest waiteth long for them. We should not 
fear to send out men, though our financial re
sources are so limited. Let the laborers be 
sent. Let us have faith in God and our peo
ple, and neither the one or the other would dis
appoint us. '

Rev. Mr. Pitblado seconded the Resolution. 
He said Bro. Currie had not read the resolution 
he would do so. That was a great resolution. 
He had read a strange thing in a good news
paper the other day, something like this—“ 1 
once attended a missionary meeting, and it was 
very fiat.’’ He thought he could not have said 
that if be had been there on that occasion.

The resolution had three ideas in it.
1st. That Revivals are grounds of confidence 

in God as the hearer of prayer. Church of 
Christ had ever been a revival Church. Pro
testantism was a revival—Methodism was born 
in a revival. Twelve years ago a revival swept 
over England. In Africa a revival had been 
going on all through the year. God was just 
as ready to hear prayer to-day as he had ever 
been. If he heard Elijah he would hear those 
who ascended to the mountan top to-day. If 

^eer* Isaiah he would hear us. He tbeak

ed God he knew he would hear when his peo
ple called.

2nd. Revivals were a ground ol confidence 
in the Gospel. There were thoee who pretend
ed to say that the Gospel was not adapted to 
rtise mankind. There was Theism in the States 
and Europe—a belief in God without Christ. 
All had heard of that young man of splendid 
intellect who had risen in India, who thought 
Brahmioisin was going to save the world. He 
had got out of the way a little. He had said 
Christian missions were a failure in India. That 
was not so. He bed read not a great while 
ago “ India will soon be under the sway of Je
sus Christ." Look at Paul ! there was a great 
revival in his time. Bunyan who was called 
the third Poet of the world, had a beautiful 
mind. God laid hold of it and changed a splen
did sinner into a splendid saint. Look at Lu
ther. All said the Gospel was the grand regen
erator of mankind. He knew this for himself. 
It could make men sing the grand victory song. 
The openings and enquiries among the heathen 
were referred to,openings presented themselves 
everywhere. It was not always so. Time was 
when China built a wall so high that the mis
sionary could not get over. Time was when 
India was shut. So with other lands. The doors 
were open now and we want men to enter and 
plant the standard of the gospel upon the moun
tains. Openings not only present themselves 
but enquiry is general in the East. All who 
read missionary intelligence knew that the Bi
ble was one of the best read books of the day. 
A great Hindoo had said—“ The religion of 
Christ is either a splendid truth or a great ab
surdity, and I will try and find out.” Every 
book was full of “why, when and what?” 
Poets were climbing up to listen to its truths. 
Everywhere men are enquiring concerning the 
world’s great Sevionr. If ever there was a 
time for special effort to save men from the 
gulph of ruin it was now, and Jesus Christ says, 
“ Go ye into all the world and preach the gos
pel to every creature." We want men to go 
and tell the people that Jesus Christ died, that 
the world might be saved—tell them the great 
truth—“ He is the propitiation for," &c. We 
want men to tell them that “ the blood of Jesus 
Christ His Son cleanseth from all sin.” God 
wants us to help Him ! Not to look after na
ture, but to go out and tell the people that the 
Sun of Righteousness has risen upon the world.

The Co-Delegate gave intimation that the 
collection would now be made. »

The fourth resolution was moved by the Ex- 
President. He said he would not say one 
word further, but would leave it to Bro. Pope.

Rev. H. Pope said it afforded him pleasure 
to second the resolution. He would postpone 
any further remarks until (D. V.) this day- 
twelve months, t

The Doxology was sung and the benediction 
pronounced by Dr. Richey. D.

WEDNESDAY, JULY IS, DW.

SPEED THE PARTING, WELCOME 
THE COMING PASTOR.

Very many ministerial removals are 
about to take place within our Conference 
boundaries. The inexorable demands of 
our itinerancy necessitate this year a more 
than usually large re-distribution of the 
effective ministerial force in our field of 
pastoral toil. During the present week the 
greater proportion of these ministerial 
removals will actually be effected.. Under 
these circumstances, the “ Provincial Wes
leyan” could scarcely to-day present to its 
thousands of Wesleyan readers more appro
priate counsel than that contained in the 
motto prefixed to this article—speed the 
parting,'welcome the coming pastor.

No circuit able to prevent it should allow 
their departing pastor to bear away with 
him that hateful thing called in the technv 
oology of the Wesleyan economy, “ a defi
ciency.” It is a thing that lies heavy upon 
many a faithful minister’s heart, and is a 
burden that no one is grateful to carry. No 
circuit should part from its recent pastor 
in a cold and indifferent manner. The 
minister about to pass away may not have 
been particularly happy in the field of labor 
he is about to leave, nor specially useful 
therein. Nevertheless he strove hard 
through many perplexities and much dis
couragement to do good, and mourned sad
ly that he was apparently doomed to labour 
in vain. It would lighten the painful recol
lections of such a good man much to be 
accompanied, if we may so speak, over the 
threshold of the circuit he is leaving by the 
kindly regard of the people among whom 
he had laboured according to his measure 
of strength and wisdom. Indeed there is 
no minister about to proceed to a new cir
cuit but would gather fresh courage for his 
work by an affectionate parting from the 
people of his old circuit. Such a parting 
would warm up his heart, and enable him 
with a more elastic step to trudge along 
with wife and children on his sometimes 
weariful itinerant path. And such a kind
ly parting from the old minister would 
form an excellent preparation for awarding 
the right sort of welcome to the new pastor.

But if we bespeak for the parting pastor 
such an affectionate farewell as will, if 
possible, wipe from his recollection every 
painful memory connected with the circuit 
he leaves, we would no less urgently en
treat for the coming pastor such a thought
ful and genuinely Christian welcome as will 
make him feel at home among cordial 
friends at once, and cause him to fall in love 
with his new field of labour at sight. In 
some cases, the pastor coming may not be 
the minister asked for, not the man expect
ed not the man desired, not even the man 
by themselves deemed specially fitted for 
the post. If so, then these are the very 
cases in which the welcome should be par
ticularly kind and prompt. A minister 
whose services are in much request, and 
who has a certain amount of popularity 
waiting on his movements is not in much 
danger of being disregarded ; and if be 
should now and then fail to be the observed 
of all observers within his particular circle, 
the circumstance might not prove at all 
hurtful to him. But the minister who, 
valuable as may be his services to the com
mon Lord and Master, plods along in his 
pains-taking way, unknown to fame, un
sought by the multitude, should be met on 
his entrance into his circuit by the most 
cordial demonstrations of interest and re

gard. Until he has won tore for his own 
sake, he should be loved or at least dealt 
most kindly with for his work’s sake.

There are ministers about to repair to 
their appointed poets of duty who are chil
dren of the sunshine. They need warmth 
around them to put them in working trim. 
In the presence of coldness and neglect 
their energies freeze* up. Their sensitive 
spirits cower and shiver and wilt among 
frosty people. There are ministers’ wives, 
gently nortored, shrinking and deliente, up
on whom the sacrifices of the itinerant 
system press heavily, who are about to take 
up their abodes in, to them, new parsonages. 
If these are met at their arrival on their 
circuits with open arms and open hearts 
and kindling smiles, they will come out at 
once in great strength and courage.

The kindly attentions needed to make 
the welcome spoken of all that is desirable 
cost but little ; but for the time they would, 
if rendered, be more precious than gold to 
the incoming minister and his family. Such 
attentions are often not forthcoming merely 
from want of thought ; but their absence is 
none the less severely felt on that account 
by ministers and their wives at their first 
entrance among strangers in new fields of 
labour, and sometimes the chilling effect 
of such a reception is never wholly oblite
rated by the substantial kindness exercised 
towards them iu later days.

There are some circuits on which the 
leading friends are proverbial for the 
warmth with which they welcome their 
new pastors, and for the tenderness with 
which they part with old ones. On such 
circuits parsonages <trc always swept and 
garnished in preparation for the arrival of 
the new minister ; and at the hour of his 
coming the well-kindled fire, the steaming 
kettle, the simmering tea-pot on the hob, 
the neatly-spread table, well-ventilated 
room, and the presence of smiling friends 
eager to greet the new comers, act like 
magic on the jaded spirits of the weary 
travellers.

On such circuits, too, official men put 
themselves as quickly as possible in com
munication with their new pastor, ready to 
post him on all matters pertaining to the 
working of the circuit, and prepared on the 
instant heartily to co-operate with him in 
their respective spheres to help forward the 
good cause.

This is all as it should be, as elsewhere 
it easily might be, and as, we trust, it cer 
tainly will be on^yery circuit this year 
passing under the care of a new pastor.

J. R. N.

ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr Dear Sir,—The late Wesleyan Con
ference which closed its Session* in the City 
of Toronto on the Evening of June 10, was 
a convocation such as but few ever before 
attended. Unbroken harmony reigned from 
beginning to end. The amount of business 
transacted was really prodigious, but by the 
tact and close application of the officers, 
especially the President, there did not seem 
to be the least hurry or confusion. Every
thing was done decently and in order.

One important branch- of business was 
the report of the Committee that bad been 
employed during the year revising the Dis
cipline. The Committee necessarily com
prised some of the clearest and wisest heads 
of the Conference, atid it was evident that 
they had taken great pains with the work 
assigned them. For our part, we should 
have had no objection to accept their report 
verbatim without the slightest alteration, or 
emendation ; but there were many brethren 
who thought otherwise, hence in some in
stances there was considerable hair-spliit- 
ing, but, at length, the whole was got 
through to the entire satisfaction of all con
cerned.

We never attended a Conference where 
there were so many delegations from other 
bodies of Christians. Revs. Drs. Lindsay 
and Lowry came from the General Con
ference of the M. E. Church in the United 
Slates, and nobly did they represent that 
noble Church. Their visit made a pro
found impreesion both upon our Ministers 
and peop! They are real, earnest Metho
dist Preachers. They are men of good 
culture, and are eminently qualified for the 
important positions they sustain.

Revs. A. Duff, and H. Powiss came to 
us with the friendly greetings of the Con
gregational Union, and delivered addresses 
replete with Christian sentiment and frater
nal regard. Revs. R. Boyle and W. Rowe, 
were there, with the cordial greetings of 
the Primitive Methodist Conference, and 
well did these brethren discharge the duties 
assigned them. Then we had the Rev. 
Gervase Smith, from England, who,though 
not present in any representative capacity, 
like u true Methodist Preacher, an honest 
Englishman, and the .friend of President of 
Canada Conference,all of which he claimed 
to be, was nevertheless induced to make 
some impromptu speeches, which found 
their way to every heart, while his Sermon 
and Lectures, convinced the crowds who 
hung with rapture upon his lips, that he 
was a divine of no mean character.

The President in introducing the various 
delegations, and in replying to them, proved 
himself to be well qualified for the position 
which be sustained. The manner in which 
he discharged those delicate duties won the 
admiration of all, and was more than once 
the theme of conversation. He is empha
tically the right man in the right place. 
The sermon which he delivered at the Ordi
nation on Sabbath morning was a fine spe
cimen of pulpit oratory, which it is thought, 
that even the President himself has never 
excelled. It is to be published in a volume, 
with the sermons of the American Dele
gates, and that of Mr. Smith, all of which 
were preached on the same day. The 
volume will be a fine memorial of the Ca
nada Conference of 1870.

The Methodist' New Connexion Confer
ence was holding its Sessions at too great 
a distance from Toronto, to send a delega
tion, but, they sent a Letter was full 
ol Christian affection, which was duly ac
knowledged by our Conference. Deputa
tions were also sent to those Bodies who 
had been represented in our Convocation. 
The Assembly of the Canada Presbyterian 
Church commenced its sittings too late to 
send a delegation to us, but we'-sent one to 
them, the week after our Conference closed, 
who were gladly received, and the act was 
reciprocated by appointing a delegation to 
visit our Conference in 1871.

We regard all these visitations as omens 
of good and they will assuredly beget in 
the various denominations a kindlier feeling 
towards each other, and we shall not won
der, if, in a few years, some of the minor 
Methodist bodies, either amalgamate with 
each other, or become assimilated with the 
Parent body. As one of the members of a

delegation at the late Conference said, so 
say we “ the sower inch an amalgamation 
shall take place the better.**

The numerical state of the church was 
encouraging, if not, entirely satisfactory. 
There is a net itweaae of members amoont- 
ing to two thousand. Only eight young men 
were ordained, and less than twenty candi
dates were recommended for the ministry. 
There is a great demand for ministers, sev
eral places are left with partial supplies. 
The number of young men sent to college, 
is not eo large as the fond for Ministers’ 
Education will allow, simply because the 
demands of the work are eo great, and the 
number of the candidates is eo small.

There has been great material prosperity 
dnring the past year. Some splendid chur
ches have been erected, others are in course 
of erection ; the corner stone of two spacious 
ones have been laid since Conference. The 
contract for the erection of the famous 
Magi 11 Square Church, to be the Cathedral 
of Canadian Methodism has been let. The 
cost will be, exclusive of land, not lees than 
160,000. The endowment fond of Victoria 
College, if not progressing as rapidly as 
some would wish, nevertheless has reached 
the sum of $73,000, and we feel confident, 
that by the Conference of 1*71, the amount 
desiderated will have been completed.

I must not forget to mention that the 
Conference gave permission for one of ita 
members, himself a graduate of Victoria 
College, to respond to the call of the man
agers of your Mount Allison Institution, to 
become one of its Professors. Rev. J. 
Bnrwash, M. A., will henceforth be under 
your care. He is brother to Professor Bur- 
wash, and nephew to Rev. Dr. Taylor, who 
visited your Conference, as our represent 
alive, a few years ago. You will find him, 
we venture to say, well qualified for the 
duties assigned him. It is certainly credit
able to our noble Univeneity, struggling as 
it has been doing with pecuniary difficul
ties, that it can send forth men who are 
qualified to fill the Chairs of other literary 
institutions, and even produce some who 
have attained to almoet world-wide fame. 
We may mention, Dr. Ormiston, who has 
lately received a call to one of the churches 
in New York city, at a salary of $8,000 a 
year. He has before refused calls from the 
same city, and also Chicago, San Francis
co, and even London, England. How he 
will act now we have not heard.

The death-roll of Conference was unusu
ally solemn this year. Strong men had 
fallen. Aged veterans, hoary with age, 
and young men just buckling on the arm
our, full of vigour and anticipation of many 
years service had been called to their 
reward. There were many tears shed while 
the biographies of those sainted dead were 
read. It was also deeply affecting to find that 
14 beloved brethren were compelled to ask 
for a superannuated relation. Some of 
them were quite young, but excessive labor 
had so far enfeebled them that they were 
compelled to cease from the active work at 
least for a time. We hope that some of 
them will be found again ready for action.

The most exciting question that occupied 
the attention of the Conference, related to 
the insult (for -we can call it nothing less) 
which had been offered daring the year by 
the Minister of Militia to the President of 
the Conference. "The President and Drs. 
Wood and Taylor, had sent a letter to Sir 
George Cartier, offering the services of a 
Wesleyan minister to be sent as Chaplain 
with the Red River expedition. A very 
curt reply, signed by a clerk, had bee j sent 
merely acknowledging the receipt of the 
letter, and no further notice had been taken 
of the matter; though, of course, no Meth
odist chaplain was sent with the expedition. 
A Romish priest and an Episcopal clergy
man are the only chaplains that have been 
despatched. Great indignation was felt by 
the whole Conference, and when the matter 
was brought forward for discussion in a 
series of resolutions, of which previous no
tice bad been given, the galleries of the 
church were crowded by spectators, among 
whom were Hon. W. MacDougal, A. Mac- 
Kenzie, Esq., M. P., leader of the Opposi
tion in the House of Commons, all of whom 
manifested the deepest interest in the pro
ceedings.

The venerable Dr. Ryerson led the way 
in the discussion. His speech reminded 
some who had known him through life as 
the champion of other days, of thoee thun
dering speeches which he delivered in the 
days when agitations on church questions 
were so rife in Canada. No speech that 
we have read of late contained such denun
ciations of the conduct of the Government 
in allowing 1,400,000 acres of land to be 
set apart in Manitobah, professedly for the 
half breeds, but all know that Bishop Tache 
and those who have kindled the fires of 
rebellion, will exercise such an amount of 
influence that not a small portion of this 
valuable land will benefit the priesthood. 
In the hands of the Doctor the Maoitobsih 
bill wee severely riddled. Dr. Douglas, of 
Montreal, followed Dr. R. in a speech, 
which had only one fault, it was too brief.

The series of resolutions that Conference 
adopted were of such a nature as to cause 
quite a sensation in political circles. A 
committee has also been appointed to watch 
the proceedings of the Government respect
ing the Red River question. We have no 
wish to see the Wesleyan Body become a 
political machine, but, it is too bad, that a 
numerous denomination should receive such 
marked insult from one who is never back
ward in furthering the interests of his own 
church, politically and otherwise.

A fear of trespassing upon your valuable 
space compels me to pass over several 
other matters of which I had token notes. 
The weather here is delightful. The fine 
rains which we had a fortnight since have 
made the crops look splendid. Notwith
standing the hundreds of emigrants that 
have come to our land, the cry is still for 
laborers. Railways are being made as fast 
as hands can be secured, and help for the 
farmers is in great demand. The rise of 
wheat has greatly cheered the sons of the 
soil. The prospect for this Province was 
never more cheering than now. Adieu.

Yours.
Ontario.

June 22nd, 1870.

with a sanctified humility. The heavenly Gard- j rivers and streams are unknown here, and it down in the midst of his year* 
eeer has frequently to transplant some of his i only needs their variety and the Reign of right- ness. Who that has laboured on 1
choice flowers to bring others to perfection. 
Conference loo has had to mourn the death of 
several prominent ministers during the year, 
and the withdrawal of a small number from the 
W. M., to the M. Episcopal Church of the V. 
S. Their loss will be sensibly felt.

But few pastoral changes have been made in 
this city by the late Conference. Dr. Douglas, 
whom Montreal prizes too highly to willingly 
part with, removes from the Centre to the West 
End Circuit. Dr. D. is a man of very sterling 
qualities, thoroughly devoted to his life work, 
and esteemed by all classes and creeds for his 
profound piety. He is a keen judge of human 
nature, and tearless in his exposure of existing 
evil whether in or out of the Church. And yet 
it is scarcely possible to find a man holding as 
prominent a position at he does with fewer ene
mies. His language, indeed his whole being, 
is so instinct with affectionate tenderness that 
he slays all would-be enemies. He is at pre
sent a delegate to the Y. M. C. A. Convention 
of U. S. at Indiananapolis. The many friends 
of Mrs. McCallum in the Lower Provinces 
will be pleased to learn of her presence in Mon
treal, and recovery after a very severe illness 
Since her last visit to her New Brunswick 
home she has devoted herself to the work of the 
Lord, chiefly in the township and villages of 
Quebec. Her mission is a noble one, and the 
Lord's blessing attends her labors wherever she 
goes, in the conversion of many souls. She is 
highly esteemed as a lady evangelist, and al 
ways find* a cordial welcome extended to her 
by ministers and people.

We looked to her for assistance last winter, 
dnring the revival services, when Dr. and Mrs. 
Palmer were here ; but physical prostration pre
vented. The results of that revival are being 
recognized in a devoted membership, and ani
mated experiences in class and prayer meet
ings. However, there are found some here, as 
elsewhere, afflicted with spasmodic piety, whose 
eye will kindle snd face light with joy as they 
sing—“ O, how I love Jesus !” but whose 
places in the church are vacant should the next 
meeting night prove stormy. Quite a number 
of young men who joined the Church laet win
ter were called to the front in the late Fenian 
invasion, for whom anxious prayer was made by 
the Churfib. God recognized the faith of His 
people, for all have returned unscathed by the 
fire of the enemy or the influences for evil that 
surrounded them. This invasion seems to be 
regarded throughout America, by all right 
thinking people, as a despicable burlesque. A 
farce that will remain a standing joke upon all 
Ireland's would be liberators for ever. And 
one has aptly suggested that O’Neil should ren
der the plea of temporary insanity, to save his 
reputation, if he ever had any. The fact is the 
whole organization cut a highly ludicrous figure 
on the world’s stage ; a picture somewhat sim
ilar, though on a grander scale as " Mike and 
his kettle." Mike, they say, while tramping 
along with his friend Pat, dropped his kettle 
into the stream, upon which he proposed that, 
while he lowered himself anil hung to the bridge 
with hie hands, Pat should let himself down, and 
cling to Mike’s heels with one hand, while he 
fished the stream with a pole for - the kettle. 
Pat had hardly lowered himself, and set to work, 
before Mike calls out from above—“ I say 
hould on a bite Pat, while I spit on my hands !’ 
The result can readily be demonstrated to any
one who doesn't see it at once. Such seems to 
be about the situation of these vagrant Fenians. 
They have lost their bold, and their ship of 
state lies demoralized, wrecked on |tbe shores 
of Trout River. Very little sympathy exists 
between Riel and the Brotherhood. He is a 
man of no religion, and though he detests all 
Protestantism, yet has no peculiar friendship 
for the Papacy. He is quite a young man, and 
but a tew years ago was studying for the priest
hood at the Jesuit College in this city. Being 
however, thoroughly insensible to restraint or 
reproof, and continually at war with his supe
rior* for his reckless deviltry, he was ignomin- 
iooily expelled. Since which he has lost all 
reverence for the mother Church. He turned 
his attention to the Law at Pembina, and when 
the North West question began to be mooted, 
he formed his plans, travelled the country, stir
ring up animosity against Canadian rule, and at 
last assumed the Dictatorship. His reign how
ever will be short. The Canadian Government 
are rapidly transporting troops and stores .to 
occupy the Territory, and put down all uncall
ed for opposition. Why those in authority re
fused to allow a Methodist Chaplain to accom
pany the expedition remains an enigma. It 
certainly will have the effect of creating a still 
wider breach between anti-papacy and the 
priest-power. The Lord hasten the complete 
overthrow of this false system of religion ; and 
the rapid displacement of error and superstition 
for the pure Gospel of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. Demy.

Montreal, June 25, 1870.

eousness, to render the fairest land on earth— Circuit will not shed
tA\

* tear

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE.

The Rev. Gervase Smith the eminent Wes
leyan Divine of the Home Conference, has just 
paid Montreal a flying visit, and favored us 
with bis lecture on the Spanish Armada. This 
lecture was delivered some years ago in Ex
eter Hall, London, and called forth the high 
enconiums of the London press. It evidences 
extensive research, and is a production of 
sparkling humor and lofty eloquence. Mr. 
Punshon. who regards Mr. Smith as his most 
devoted friend, accompanied him to Montreal, 
and delivered a memorial discourse on the 
death of the Rev. Robert Ferrier, M. A., son 
of the Hon. Jaa. Ferrier, who died in Scotland 
early in the Spring, whither he had retired for 
his health. There has been an unusually large 
number of deaths, in connection with Montreal 
Methodism since the be-inning of the year. The 
pale horse and his rider have seemed to sulk 
through the Church and slay indiscriminately 
old and young. A Church so chastened and 
afflicted row rises from her slackdoth adorned

BERMUDIAN CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. Editor.—Will you allow me space in 
your columns, to lay before your readers a few 
matters connected with the progress of our 
cause in Bermuda. So far as St. Georges is 
concerned we have cause, at least, for sell 
gratulation, that we have been able, with the 
aid ol our industrious, and indefatigable ladies, 
of “ the Parsonage aid Society,” to diminish 
the debt on our parsonage by £100, Sterling. 
Considering the commercial pressure of the 
times—the fewness of our numbers and the 
absence of strangers, our bazar was really a 
success ; the nett proceeds of sales Ac., being 
about $700, leaving a balance, after the pay
ment ol bills, oi £100, sterling, that is $500, 
clear profit. We are under obligation to the 
public generally, to several excellent ladies 
and familes, connected with the Church of Eng
land, to whom we hereby tender grateful ac
knowledgements. We also beg to tender ac
knowledgements to a few ladies in Halifax, who 
kindly responded to private appeals, and sent 
us some valuable fancy articles, which sold to 
good advantage. Wc indulge the hope that 
our friends in Nova Scotia will not forget us in 
oar future efforts ; as we are still labouring un
der a heavy incubus of debt, which we are la
bouring to wipe oil'as soon as practicable. We 
believe we are warrknted in saying, that the 
friends in Halifax have had proof of the sym
pathy of Bermudian triends, in times past, in 
similar enterprizes among themselves : and we 
doubt not, but the future may afford further 
evidence of practical sympathy in their good 
works, especially wheu they are less encumber
ed. This is a land of flowers. Mr Editor, 
flowers bloom here from January to December. 
I would that your readers could have seen the 
magnificent boquets, and garlands of evergreens, 
wrought it into such fantastic forms, as only the 
fair hands of Bermudian ladies can fashion them, 
that adorned our Missionary platforms in mid 
winter, when your streams were bound in icy 
fetter», and your earth was mantled in snow. 
By the way when I think of your streams, and 
rivers, my heart almost bounds with joy ; lor

So earnestly pravs
I ours fraternally

a garden ‘1 All bltishingjin Eden's first bloom." that estimable woman, who with h 
Then we have “ flowers of the sea,” such as husband “ has helped them much 

unknown in your ecld latitudes ; and these May the Messed Comfortei refresh h’ 
wrought into equally fantastic forms by the sorrowing family under their overwt ■ 
same ingenious hands, exhibiting all the varied row, and ere long may they all 
colours of the rainbow, and set in gilt adorn- Mr. Editor, greet each other on 
ings, ever retaining their hues and shades, ' shore 
make an exceedingly beautiful and tempting 
article for a bazaar, and often sell to good 
advantage. Let us be helpful to each other.
Mr. Editor. You don't know what beautiful 
and tempting things we have in Bermuda. And 
then yon can scarcely imagine how the produc
tions and works of art in your country are 
appreciated here. Only to think of your com
mon grasses and ferns wrought into a beautiml curejmeans to repair and paint tbeireburrh TV
wreath, and set in a frame of Bermudian cedar, I**1- was llnc ai>d there was - 1----

, andselling for twenty-six shillings sterliog. By JIm e'en thing passed oil quite agreeablv TV.
—hied A.Vaï fin Tko t.i . • ***the way, the gentleman who bought this article r'-‘a'.‘Zv<* $360,00

G. \V Tv-m
St. George?, Bermuda, June, 1870

Kivfr Fuiur, July 8th 187o 
Our Wesleyan friends at Oxford on th 

cuit, held a Tea-meeting on the 'dtiasttop^

11 UrK* intlwna,
nte agreeably. - 

The Ladies deserv,,
lives on your side of the water too ; And we 
think the circumstance creditable to both lati
tudes ; lor when he saw into what forms of 
beauty the skill of Bermudian hands could 
work the common productions of his own coun
try, their intrinsic value was enhanced.

While our people have been labouring in 
St. Georges to free themselves from the in
cumbrance of tWSf; the people in Hamilton 
have been labouring in an equally laudable effort 
to increase the efliciency of their Sabbath 
school ; and thus to benefit the children, and 
youth among them. I am led to refer to this 
Mr. Editor, not only to show that there are 
equal evidences of progress in Hamilton ; but to 
correct an impression which some remarks 
from your editorial pen created seme few weeks 
ago, in allusion to a soiree that had been held 
in Hamilton. These remarks were predicated 
upon ad “ anonymous ” letter, which you had 
received from that place entirely, it is maintain
ed, misrepresenting, the character and moral 
effect ol the occasion. We venture to say had 
you been present, and witnessed the occasion 
for yourself, no word would have fallen from 
your pen that could have been constructed into 
a censure, or awakened pain iu the mind of the 
Pastor, under whose entire control and direc
tion, the whole occasion was held. Tire truth 
is we in St. Georges were in the same condem
nation,for the anniversary exercises of our Sun
day school were precisely of the same character ; 
whereas Bro. Temple’s partook of tho nature of 
a soiree in order to a material, as well as a moral 
and religious profit. By these exercises, he 
has obtained for the S. School a sum amounting 
to £24 stg., which will procure a handsome Li
brary for the use of the school ; and which 
must do an incalcuable amount of good.

But now, as to the moral tendency ot these 
entei tainments it is due to a beloved Bro. Min
ister a* well as hisjpcople, that I should assume 
a little of a defensive attitude. Should it be 
said I did not attend the exercises at Hamilton 
and that I cannot therefore pronounce a reliable 
judgment upon their moral character, I an
swer emphatically. 1 know the iRoral and re
ligious effort of my own S. School exercises. 
Besides I was in full communication with Bro. 
Temple jn reference to his—1 saw his program
me and since then the whole of the hymns and 
pieces recited have been placed in my hands 
that I might form an accurate judgment as to 
their effect. The hymns are of the most spiri
tual and charming character and all the pieces 
drawn trom the fount of inspiration itself 
and such as cannot fail to awaken the live
liest interest in the Histories, Doctrines and 
promises of our Holy Religion. Both Bro. 
Temple and Bro. Rogers have assured me that 
they strove both by the prayers and remarks 
with which the exercises were iuterspersed to 
render them occasions of high religious profit. 
These exercises have been greatly eulogized, 
and complimented by the Press in Hamilton, 
and patronized by the religious public general
ly as the result goes amply to show ; and I am 
warranted in saying that the Pastor has won 
golden opinions for his painstaking efforts for 
the benefit of the youth of his congregation

But, Mr. Editor, do not think that we disap
proved of your editorial remarks. Every one 
of us and our people as well, in Bermuda, 
heartily endorse the sentiments to vkich you 
briefly gave utterance. We rejoice that the 
“trumpet” of our Conference in your hands 
" gives no uncertain sound " on the subject ol 
theatrics comtes, &c. against which our people 
cannot be too affectionately cautioned or too 
earnestly warned,

I should not discharge iny duty if I failed 
to make a further allusion to an absent Bro
ther, who has labored two years in Bermuda, 
and whose labours have greatly tended to pro
mote the interests ol our cause. A new Church 
began and completed under his supervision 
will stand as a monument of his industry. Will 
the Conférence respond to an appeal for Bro. 
Rogers return to the Ciicuit ? Will the peti
tion for Bro. Temple’s return be granted? 
These are questions that many are asking here, 
and may now be engaging the attention ol 
Conference. After a year ol happy associa
tion with these brethren, their removal from us 
in this far-off land, would beja bereavement. 
But it is an unspeakable comfort to know that 
we are in other than our own, or human hands, 
and

Where he appoints we go,
And still in Jesu’s footsteps tread,
And show his promise below.

In addition to the visits of your excellent 
paper, we are in the regular receipt of the 
“ N. Y. Methodist,’’ and the California “ Ad
vocate,” sent us by a relative in the Grass 
Valley. It is refreshing to see with what tens 
city the doctrines of John Wesley are held, 
and with what ability they are preached and 
maintained by the different branches of the 
Methodist family in that great country ; and it 
is equal matter of wonder and gratitude how 
these doctrines have taken hold upon the minds 
of the American people, and are moulding 
their national character. These California Me
thodist preachers are a noble class of men. 
What a wholesome influence they are diffusing 
among the many peoples of that country. It 
is now the time for their Camp Meetings, and 
they seem all astir, and intent upon their work 
of saving souls. O! if the Methodist people 
will be but true to themselves and faithful to 
the work committed to them by John Weslev, 
to spread scriptural holiness through the land, 
what may they not be instrumental in aecom- 
plisliing in another country towards that con
summation so devoutly to be wished ? when 
the earth shall be “ Idled with golden fruit, 
with ripe millennial love.”

I noticed in Bro. Johnson's letter from the 
Guysboro’Circuit that Mrs. John Jost has al 
last passed away trom earth. She was truly an 
excellent woman. With a genial soul, full of 
warm sympathies and affections for whatsoever 
things were lovely, pure, and of good report 
she was the idol of the family, and in the com
munity was a woman greatly Iwloved. For 
true moral worth and unaffected kindness my 
esteem for her had ripened into filial gratitude 
and affection. She gave to Methodism a love
ly daughter, now the solitary widow of one of 
our most estimable and promising young Min
isters—the Rev. Thomas Gaetz—who was cut

in providingpraise for their energy 
and abundantly for the occasion, and 
they may have their reward in seeing dT 
church respectably fitted up, and the ow**” 
God greatly prospered in that thriving * 
1 was pleased to notice that the Conference*^ 
sion had closed its sitting, so agreeably 
I hope that this may be a t ear of great ml***
riV WiLLUatTvrzÜr

Gxbxrvs, c B.-Bro. J. W.Hoe»^ 
June 2nd " You will be glad to hear that tk 
Lord has lately been giiing tokens of his u, 
power on this Circuit. Within the Uat 
upwards of twenty have professed to find 
with God.” ***

And again 29tb June,—The Lord in still bk, 
sing us on this Circuit. Two soulsleoad gn
on Sunday night last. “ Jo Jits name A. -if 
the glory." "

PRAYER MEETING OF Y M. C. A

SPECIAL SURVIVES.

Two special services in connection with gg, 
above Association were held simultaneous, 
Sunday afternoon, in St. Mathews 7pki|7 
terianj and Brunswick Street (Wesleyss) 
Churches. The reason for the change « ih, 
place ol meeting was one which did the Aswcw 
tion honour, as it was meant to cominseenn 
the sad loss of the steam ship City of J,*, 
with its valuable freight ot immortal sank 
Five ol those who wcut from amount ns * 
that ever to be remembered 28th ofJeaem 
were members oi the Association, ne* wn» 
much beloved by their brother members. Ik 
tueeting in St. Matthews was of a most «km
hsracier A spirit of "deep devotion t

rised the proceedings, and the speaker 
to be inspired as they spoke ol the great edm- 

* the 1 '" * “ity and the lessons it read to all. J7B. Momm 
Esq., President of the Association, pmikd. 
Devotional exercises were engaged in hr the 
Rev. John Campbell, after which the Hon. 1 
L. Shannon addressed the large audience, is 
words oi sorrow and oi wanting sorrow fc 
tlic loss we had sustained, in being deputed ot 
some of our best anil most honored luerchmn, 
—warning for those to whom this was se am
ination to be prepared, “ for we know not tk 
day nor the hour when tlic son of man romsA,’ 
lit* was followed by the Rev. Mr. Saundm h 
an address fraught with solemn thoughts, mi 
couched in language admirably suited to Ik 
occasion. The Rev. Mr. Houston, of St. Jsk 
then engaged in prayer. The Rev. Gee. II 
tirant was then called upon by the Chaimm, 
ami as in bis address he speke as one who kd 
known all the five members ol' the Associates 
above referred to intimately, we here give * 
outline oi' hi* speech. He "said—
Mr. Chairman,—

Mr. Shannon and Mr. Saunders hste ml 
sati that not a week passes that death dost s* 
visit us

" As cloud* that rake the mountain snntmiH 
Or waves that own no guiding hand ;

So fast does liroiher follow hrotlut 
Prom sunlight to the soilless land.”

But in the cases referred to, friends gathasd 
round the dear lorma, covered tlieoi with (se
ers, and bore them tenderly to their laet NS 
ing place, in the bosom of kind mother 
How different with those whose names 
■toned here to-day. We cannot follow thee Is 
the grave, but wc can, and it is fitting that w 
should, meet to pay the last tribute of respet 
to their memories, and bow in subiniesioo Is 
God.

And it is not unfitting that I should spot, 
for I knew all five. Two of them. DuoU fri 
Allen, were my school-mates at Pietoo Acte 
emy ; and if y ou went back to their native toes 
you would hear no story of their early five 
that is not to their honour. When I cam 
here seven years ago, A. K. Doull was an rite 
ol the Church, a brother-ruler with me eve 
the House of God. And how well be te- 
charged the duties ol hie office every a* 
knows. Oh, how we miss him !—at Come» 
nion seasons, when his face was as the faced 
an angel ; at the Sunday-school, or the meetis| 
for counsel, where, if anything was tu be dcm. 
his try was, “ Here am 1, send me in misé 
te ring to the poor and sick, when he was sleep 
so tender and opeu-hauded.

Allen 1 lost sight ol lor a lime, lie went* 
South America to lake charge of a gas work, 1 
think, where he did so well that his pruuipte 
m M'-otland ollered him every assistance if it 
would open a business here He came two * 
three years ago ; and some months alter I wri 
remember him calling on me with a $20 oaR. 
and saying that he would like to give me U» 
sum every winter lor the poor, though hs » 
tended to visit a district himself, sn.l do hi 
own share of the work. I tcok it, as his cor 
gregation had no minister then, and advisri 
him to give it in future to his own minister. 
Ibis little fact I mention as an index of he 
character. My knowledge of the other tkw 
does not date so far back. But the tail, rnarif 
form, the unreserved outspokenness, the pise 
valour of Captain Forbes, always drew me » 
him as by a fascination ; and when he cams I» 
settle in Halifax, I determined to become bit
ter acquainted with him. Man proposes, hat 
God disposes.

To see William Murray, with loving, Byte 
bearing, with gentle but firm ruling, prrsidtag 
over a meeting of His countrymen, for tbit hot* 
orable Society—the Noitli British—had pit 
him at their Lead; even to meet him ood* 
street and hear his frank, cheery greeting, sri 
get the sunlight ol hi? smile, was to leel towaldl 
him as a friend. 1 alway s thought of him si 
one ol the true kriightlv sort, a man " without 
fear and without reproach.”

And John B. I ouug 1 Few knew huw niitck 
wc lost when we lost hitu. Where all u* 
brave, who shall get the Victoria Cross? Ate 
who shall draw comparisons here ? Yet 1 can
not help telling you that I lie city lost in hie * 
young man who wa.> preparing for ils lutta*: 
who revolved deeply scheme* fur It? good gov
ernment, for if? educational and social welfare- 
who was stirred at every art of wrong doing, 
and who, though with ran- modesty keep»* “ 
the background, would soon have been cJlte 
to the Iront. I looked to him a? one ol d* 
future hope of|d,e city . He was a man d 
thought ami calm working, rather than ri 
words ; a man ol true earnestness, hating ril 
shams, and ready, when the hour wuedte 
to put hiroselt in the breach.

huch aie the member# whom this Associais!» 
lost. 1 shall say no more ol them, lor though 
we see them not, they ntav be here with us no* 
and they would shrink from hearing a rash 
word about themselves. And w ith them srt 
many other?, t-ach ol* whose names is dear ste 
wbo?e memory shall long lie green in sow* 
houseltold, on this or the other side of the ocean ; 
each one “ somebody's bairn,'* and all of the® 
together a? noble a freight as ever ship boi« 
from this port.

We went down to the wharf with theta, 
ed them oil*and gave them a parting cheer, and 
then black night fell down between us and the®- 
Till the great trumpet summons them trot” d* 
quiet caves of ocean, the talk of how they «*4 
death shall never be told. It may be. that*1 
with the Royal George—

“ It was eot in the battle,
So tempest gave the shot k 
bhe sprang no fatal leak.
She struck upon no rock
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■friends at Oxford on this cir 
heeling on the 7th inst to pro! 
lir and paint theirchurch. The 
there *“» Urge gntUerj,,* 
lsed off quite agreeably. They 

The Ladies deserve mut* 
pergy in providing so richly 
Ir the occasion, and we hope 
1 their reward in seeing their 
r fitted up, and the »iMt of 
lercd in that thriving village 
lotice that the Conference see! 
Its sittings so agreeably, and 
lay be a year of great protpe- 
1 William Twujug

|.—Bro. J. W. Howie wrote 

I «ill be glad to hear that the 
> n giving tokens of his saving 
hit. Within the last quarter 

have professed to find peace

J une,—The Lord is still hies-
Icuit. Two souls found pesce
last. " To Hit name be all
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r 'Vif in her funeral shroud, and led her 
vd to the great iceberg where God sat 
«or them. But whether thus or other-

_____ f sudden the shock, or however terrible
the surroundings, I know that our brothers 
were not shaken. One thought to the loved 
eoes left behind at boose, a confiding of them 
and themselves to the Lord, and then prompt 
obedience as soldiers to the summons. This is 
eo fancy picture of mine, for men and women 
who were with Doull once before, when death 
stared them all in the face told me how he acted. 
He met him as be would a bride. It happened 
on board a Cunard steamer when they were 
nearing port. An alarm was given in the dark 
of the early morning that the ship was sinking. 
The cabins were filled in a moment with men 
and women shrieking and wringing their bands. 
He appeared among them, calm and smiling as 
usual, told them that he just gone down to the 
hold where the danger was, described it to them, 
sod by the mere force of his own assurance 
calmed them all. I never dreamed before, said 
a lady tu me, that Aleck was so much of a man ! 
He was usually so gentle that few gave him 
credit for the sterner stuff that was in him.
| Oh he was a rare man ! Tender as a child, 
with the weak and sick, sweet as summer with 
hit friends, intrepid as a lion when the cause of 
Christ wss involved or where danger threatened. 
He did what so few of n« do—he acted out bis 
faith. Wealth did not spoil him. Hi "shook off 
Us corrupting influences, as waterfowl the spray. 
He knew thst he was only a steward,and 1 always 
felt with him that be would sell all that bo had 
and give to Christ or to the poor, whenever the 
Master gave him the word to do so. On thst 1 
could do more for Him who died for me, was 
the thought that burned as a pillar of fire in him 
even when the light in others had almost gone

They are gone : bnt what God gets from ns 
is not lost to us. We find them in Him, and 
mere lovable than before. So we can pray,

“Forgive out grief for those "removed,
Thy creatures, whom we lound so fair,
We trust they live in Thee : and there 
We find them worthier to be loved.”

Friends* three thoughts come to me as 1 
think ol them. First, how trifling are all world
ly distinctions of power, wealth or rank in the 
presence of death. Tous the difference be
tween captain and sailor, cabin and steerage 
passenger, officer and soldier seems draùh, but 
when death conies how little do they avail. The 
tyrant gathers in all with one inexorable ent
hral e. Secondly, how insignificant are our 
destinerions of denominations and creeds, when 
we think of our dear ones as in heaven. Here 
we knew our friends as Kirkmen and Frcekirk- 
men and Episcopalians. There they are known 
only as the spirits of sinners redeemed by the 
blood of Christ, “ the spirits of just men made

rfect.” Thirdly, what a grand thing it is to 
a true Christian. It is such a crisis that 
brings out its value. And it is at such a time, 

that while wc love all, our thoughts turn to the 
most Ancient, and we say ‘may we die the death 
of the righteous !

Let these thoughts hallow us ; and as wc 
would be when we come to die, as we would be 
when before the great judgment seat, so let 
us be now. For our friends are not sundered 
from us for ever. They are still near.. We 
reach out the hands of faith across the gulf, and 
feel that they grasp them.

One family, we dwell in him,
One church, above, beneath,
Though now divided by the stream 
The narrow stream of death.
Oncarmy of the living God,
At His command we i-ow ;
1'art of the host have crossed the Hood,
And part are crossing now.

At the close of the Rev. gentleman's address 
the proceeedings of the meeting were conclud
ed by the Rev. Mr. Elliot pronouncing the 
benediction. The meeting in Brunswick Street 
Church was presided over by J. S. McLean, 
Esq., President of the Y. M. C. A. Inter
national convention, and waa addressed by the 
Chairman and by Revds. Messrs. Hill. Mc
Gregor and Milligan,—Citizen.
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his ship, in Portland Me., on the 26th nit., in a 
very remarkable manner. He had quite a large 
sum of money on his person when last seen on 
that day, and teas in the company of some per
sona who enjoy a very questionable reputation 
in that City, and as they were, at the time en
gaged in drinking, it is feared he may have 
met with foul play. Efforts have been made, 
at Messrs. Oulton’s solicitation, bv both the 
British Consul and the mate of the" vessel, to 
discover the missing man, but, so tar. without 
success, and the mate is now bringing the ves
sel to this port. Capt. Leary has a wife and 
family residing on Queen street, to whom the 
news of his disappearance is a most sad blow.— 
St. John Telegraph.
.The New Assembly.—The local elections 

terminated, we present our readers with the 
names of the members chosen, and the Counties 
they severally represent.
St. John County

(êtntral Intelligence.

Sr. John City :.................. .

Charlotte County :.........

King's County :..............

. .King.
Will u, 
Maher, 
Coram.

.. Alward, 
Wcddcrbur.

■ . Stevenson,
Hibbard,
Donald,
Me Adam.

■ Vail,
Ottv,

- -vford.
Westmoreland County :.. .Landry, 

McQueen, 
Botsford, 
Moore.

Kent County :.........................Caie,
Girourard.

Northumberland County : Kelly, 
Gough, 
Adams 
Gillewpie.

Gloucester County............ Napier,
Blanchard.

Rkstigouchu County :. ;.. DtzBritay.
Montgomery.

Queen’s County :.................... Bailey.
Babbitt.

Furloughs to French troops have been stopp
ed, and those issued have been recalled.

The French army on the frontier and the for
tresses are undergoing rapid inspection^

Several regiments of the Paris Division are 
under orders.

The Lords have passed the Irish Land Bill.
The House of Commons have rejected by 138 

majority, an amendment to the Education Bill, 
increasing the stringency of the clause making 
attendance at school compulsory,
THE ENGLISH MARKETS UNSETTLED BY THE 

TROUBLE WITH FRANCE AND PRUSSIA. .
London, July 9.—The trouble between 

France and Prussia relative to the Spanish 
Crown, creates uneasiness in the English mar
kets here and at Liverpool. Breadstuff» and 
cotton are uncertain in tone, and prices are ir
regular. The same influences are operating at 
Manchester in cotton goods and fabrics.

London, July 9.—The Europen rupture is 
still the topic of newspaper comment, and ordi
nary conversation among the people through
out Europe.

The Minister of War declared to the Emper
or yesterday, that the army is ready to march 
at the first signal.

No answer is expected from Prussia before
Monday.

Toe French Minister at St. Petersburg has 
declared that the coronation of Hobenxollern as 
King of Spain, will be regarded by France 
causut belli.

Paris, July. p. m.—The excitement in the 
streets is increasing

The Bourse is very much excited and rentes 
declining. The last sales were made at 69f. 
50c. and 67 centimes lower than any figures 
during the crisis.

There is great activity at Toulon.
London, July 10.—Advices up to this even

ing from Paris and the continent indicate the 
outbreak of war as imminent. Latest Paris de
spatches says if the candidature of Leopold is 
not withdrawn within 24 hours, French minis
ters will be recalled from Berlin a nd Madrid, 
and war declared.—Preparations tor war are 
active :

Railway and Town BondsHoop* Dunbar, to Miss Elisabeth Dill, all of
Wiadsnr.

At the resideoee of the bride's father, “ Wnod 
Lawn,” Dartmouth, on the led mat. by the Rev. *1.000 000 Security for *1,000,'
Thotnae Augwin, Capt. William H Nauffts, for- nnn — -
merlv of Musquodoboit, to Mm Amelia Jane, third DUU D D ,
daughter of Alex. Kehe, Beq. mTHT, FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS or THt

At Charlottetown, oo the 30th oit-, et the reel- [ Sr STsrnaw Railway Company. Gcaban- 
dence of the bride's uncle, the Hon. W. W. Lord, tBKD BT 1BB Town or Sr. Stkfhxn’» ere he- 
by the Rev. Issue Murray, Donald Keith. E»q., of coming a favorite security, some leading Capitalists 
Halifax, to Miss Mary Lord Clark, of Chariot»- of v,r.,ms t arts of this Province and of Nova
town.

At Gsbaros, C. B., June 3rd, by the Rev. J W. 
Howie. Mr. R bert J. OnnuUrO, to Mi** Lucr 
Hardy, both of G* bar us, C. B Hsviog c^mn’eted lhe;r Iwporta’inn* for Sn io> sr>d Summer invite pa ch* 

Urge *rd veiled 'sock of D <Y GOODS coo»i»iieg of thv folio»log via- :

In St. Joba, N. B-, oo the mom in z of the 6th , . - . .
lust, Mr. Benjamin Dockrill. m the 83th| year of before the tim of the month will okt the 
his age. Mr. Dock en 11 was the father of the Rev.
C. W. Dockrill, and one of the oldest members vf 
the Wesleyan Church in New Brunswick ; he de 
parted from be Church militant, trusting in the 
menu of bi* Redeemer.

On the 7th inst., James .Wilson Nutting, Esq ,
a^ed 6J vearse

On the 6th nst.. Sarah Inglis, the beloved wife 1P»™* the same rate of imereti, that 
of Fletcher A. Hcnmgar. aged 28 years i reliable. For additional information

Scotia have already invested largely in them
Having, beîore p tting these bonds upon the 

market under the direction of one of oar mo»t re
liable Legal Advisors, nude the fullest enquiry as 
to the ie-soc and en donation of these bonds, I have 
much pleasure in recommending them as an invent- rv
mont that Will, I think, give the utmost security DRESS GOODS,
and satisfa tion. v

These bonds are still offered at 95. The interest 
for even months only added. Parties purchasing

m HiimiE mm.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse

E. W. CH1P-?IA> & CO.

•» to I aspect their

One of ihe largest and best assortment to the city.

Sfcifljîig Ht tes.

Sunbury County : .. 

Y ore County :.........

Carleton County :.. 

Victoria County : 

Ai-bicrt County.........

--------Harrison.
Covert.

........... Robinson,
Hatheway,
Beehcith,
McPherson.

...........White.
Lindsay.
Theriault,
Tibbets,

.......... Ryan,
Palmer.

The Latf. J. W. Nuttino, Esq.—A meet 
ting of the Bar Society was held on Saturday 
morning, and was very largely attended. The 
Hon. É. Ritchie, President of the Society, 
moved and the Hoi» W. A. Henry seconded the 
following resolution :—

Resolved,—That this meeting deplores the 
removal, by death, of James W. Nutting, Esq., 
one of the oldest members of the Bar of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Nutting held for more than a 
half a century the offices ofProthonotary, Clerk 
nf the Crown, the Master in Chancery, and dis
charged his official duties with such zeal and 
courtesy a. to command the highest respect of 
the members of the profession. He was one ol 
the originators of the Bar Society of this Pro
vince and for many years its honorary secre
tary. The deceased was a ripe scholar, an 
accomplished man, a true friend and a sincere 
Christian, and his loss will long be deeply re
gretted by all who knew him.

A letter from the Chief Justice was read, re
gretting his inability to be present.

Fire at Amherst.—An Amherst correspon
dent of the Citizen, writing of the 5th inst., 
says :—The dwelling-house barn and outhouses 
of I. S. Hicksman, Esq., of this town, were 
completely destroyed by fire yesterday evening. 
The fire, commenced in the woodhouse, is sup
posed to have originated 'with some children 
who were playing with matches, and so swill 
and destructive was its progress, that it wa. im
possible to save any of the buildings. The 
greater part of I he furniture of the dwelling was 
saved in a very damaged condition, but every
thing in the barn including waggon, harness, 
&c., was lost. Mr. Hickman had no insurance 
on his property and liis loss will not be less 
than *SCKXi.

Seizures.—The Dominion Cutter “ Ida E., 
Capt Torry, has captured two American fish
ing schooners, for alleged violation of tne laws, 
by taking fish in the bay of the coast. The 
sebr. Win. Patrick, Goodwin Master, of Ply
mouth Mass., was seized whilst in Aspy Bay ; 
and the schr. J. II. Nickerson, McDonald, 
Master, ol Salem, Mass., was taken a prize at 
Ingomsh. The first named vessel was stripped 
and docked at North Sydney The other 
schooner was re-manned and sent to Halifax 
yesterday.—Cape Breton News.

8250 were realized at a Tea Meeting in 
Bridgewater, oo the 30th ult., towards erecting 
a Wesleyan Chapel at that place.

Examination of the Deaf and Dumb.— 
A highly interesting examination ol the pupils 
in the institution for the Deaf and Dumb, was 
conducted on Monday afternoon in Tempe
rance Hall, in presence of a very large number 
of spectators. The pupils were exercised by 
Mr. Hutton the Principal, in as much of the 
course of study pursued in the institution as 
time would permit, the object being to exhibit 
the method and stages ot instruction rather than 
the full results of the system. The pupils 
present were exercised in spelling, writing, his. 
tory and geography by means of the black
board upon which the more advanced readily 
wrote brief elucidations of subjects the nature 
ol which was coni'cyed to them by signs. 
Their written answers In questions showed that 
they fully comprehended the subject of which 
they were writing while their knowledge ol his
tory and local geography surprised many. The 

I examination was in all respects of a most satis
factory character. Notes were read from His 
Honor the Administrator of the Government, 
and His Lordship the Chief Justice regretting 
their inability to attend the examination.—
Coloniet.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Charlottetown Islander of Friday, 8th 
inst., says that the steamer Druid with the 
premier on board, arrived at that place at 7 
o'clock that morning. 11 Sir John was accom
panied by Lad y Macdonald, and Sir Johns 
nephew (Mr. Clark), Lady Macdonald's mother 
daughter and his physician Dr. Grant ; Sir 
John's health has decidedly improved since his 
embarkation at Quebec, about a week since. 
At nine o’clock the Hon. Col. Gray and J. S. 
Carvell, Esq., drove down to the Steamboat 
landing at Pope's Wharf, and shortly aftcr- 
waads Sir John was carried on shore in an 
easy chair, and placed in Col. Gray's carriage. 
Lady Macdonald, whose entire devotion to her 
husband all through his protracted and painful 
illness, has excited universal admiration, placed 
herself by his side. The other members of 
Sir John’s suite entered Mr. Carvell's carriage. 
Both carriages then drove off" to Falconwood, 
on the Hillsborough, and in the immediate 
neighborhood of Charlottetown, which has been 
prepared for the temporary reception ol these 
distinguished visitors. Dr. Grant advises, we 
understand, that Sir John be kept perfectly 
quiet tor sometime to come.”

The Quebec Mercury says that after a stay of 
a lew weeks at Charlottetown, Sir John will re
turn to Ottaiva via Halifax and Portland.

Bank Robbery in P. E. Island.—On the 
night of Wednesday ( r morning of Thursday 
the 7th inst, a room used temporarily whilst 
the Rustico Bank Building was undergoing re
pair was entered, and a box containing about 
£100, in notes and silver, abstracted therefrom. 
The Rev. P. McPhee, of Rustico, on hearing of 
the robber)- proceeded to town on Thursday 
morning, and on the road thereto passed a man 
whom be at once suspected to be the guilty 
party. The necessary information having been 
given to his Worship the Mayor, the City Mar
shall proceeded to Dingwell's boarding house, 
in this City, and arrested a man named Smith 
Robins, of Morell. On being scearched, the 
Marshall found in his possession a large portion 
of the missing money, and a number of articles 
recently purchased by him. The prisoner has, 
we understand, acknowledged informally, the 
commission ol the robbery.—Islsnder.

EDITOR'S AND BOOK STEWARDS' 
NOTICES, Ac.

1 • The Pastoral Address, which we publish 
on the first page of this paper, should, accord
ing to a Standing Order of the Conference, be 
read by the preachers, as they enter upon the 
work of the year, to all the members of Society 
throughout the Connexion, in meetings spe
cially called for the purpose. There should be 
an earnest, prayerful, united, expectant look
ing for the manifested presence of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Great Shepherd of the sheep, 
in all these assemblies of His disciples ; in 
order that they may prove, seasons of “ grace 
and sweet delight," and that the Church may 
everywhere throughout our boundaries start 
forth thence with renewed courage, zeal, and 
strength, to accomplish her mission “ to spread 
holiness through all these lands.”

If every one of the fifteen thousand members 
of the Wesleyan Church in Eastern British 
America, and every one of the hundred and 
fifty members of the Conference, will, at this 
the beginning ol the Conterence year, seek, 
secure and retain the baptism of power which 
the Great Head of the Church is ready to give 
for the holy work in which He would have us 
every one engaged, the year will indeed he one 
of glorious Church success.
“Awake! aivake ! put onthy strength, O Zion !"

2. We are assured that every Wesleyan who 
is loyal to his Church, is anxious to know as 
much as possible of the proceedings of the late 
Conference at Yarmouth ; we therefore devote 
much of our space for some weeks to reports of 
those proceedings.

The sister Churches in these Provinces, Pres
byterian, Baptist and Episcopalian, have also 
been recently holding their annual Convoca
tions ; and if the space at our command would 
command would allow us to do so, we should 
be glad to publish much that we see in the dif
ferent papers as reports of their proceedings. 
So lar as they are in their respective fields of 
labour, doing the work of our Lord, we wish 
them very great prosperity.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday, July 5—Barque Javenta, Wright, Per- 
natabgco ; schr» Ada, Whitman,Caneo ; Mary Add, 
McLeod, Cow Bay ; Foaming Billow, Glawsoo, 
Newfld, Perseverance, Fougère, North Sydney ; 
Liberty, Pope, do.

Wedneeda» —Str Delta, Hanter. Bermuda ; echre 
Hamming Bird, ttomish, Labrador ; Welcome Re
turn, Reeves, Newfld ; Hawk, Tobin, do ; Mary A, 
Dicks, do ; Conservative, McFarlane, do ; Six Bro
thers, Cook, White Head ; A Grant, North Sydney ; 
LeqniUe, M unroe, Portland.

Thursday—H M S amar, Htckley, Quebec; 
brig America, Doo y, Boston ; brigt Falcon, Site- 
men, Trinided ; schrs Lone Star, Nickerson, Marie 
Joseph ; Sentinel, Doanc, Ponce ; Le ward, Uuun, 
Ragged Islands ; A McKenzie, Doane, do ; Baron
et, Ernst, Mabone Bey ; Brave, Yen w, do ; J W 
Fait. Shelburne.

Friday—Schra bland Belle, Farquhar, Boston ; 
* dive, Lama, Mabone Bay.

Saturday—Stmr Alhambra, Wright, Charlotte
town ;.U 1 $ Jean Bart, Sew lurk; ling UUligado, 
do ; brigti Faugh a Ballagh, Howard, Boston ; 
Firm, W iky, Wilmingeon ; schrs John Lauchton, 
Livingston, North Sydney ; Vivid, Ernst, Mabone 
Bay.

Sunday—Stone Chy of Halifax, Jamieson, 8t. 
John’s, N F ; Trilie, Partridge, New York ; brigts 
halt, Patterson, Cicnfue.oe ; Louise, Gammon, do ; 
Kingston, Wood, Demerare ; schrs Maria, Blagdoo, 
Porto Rico ; Promeoador, Lockhar , New York.

Monday—Su Carloita, Colby, Portland ; brigt J 
McDonald, Philadelphia ; schr Enterprise, McLar
en, Bermuda.

CLEARED.
July t—Stmr Cariotta, Colby, Portland ; brig 

Monitor, Wihe, Quebec ; schrs Ensign, Jewers, 
Sheet Harbor ; Harriet, Sampson, St Peters ; Sea 
Slipper, Kenny, LaHave ; Hero, Swim, Port Med
way ; Majestic, Myers, Sheet Harbour; Cooaerva
lue, barrel, St Pierre.

July 6—Barque Robert Book, Alkema, Mon
tres! ; brigt Emily Jane, Carroll, B W Indies ; schrs 
White Oik, Coote, Toronto ; Catherine, Qerod, 

th Bay ; Challenge, Porteons Sidney ; Mary, 
Gagnall, Looishnrg ; Emily Jane, Murphy, Bay of 
bland» ; Barves, McDonald, Labrador ; Star of 
the Sea, Burke, Glace B -y ; Vivid, Smith, do ; 
Lark, Ahiel, North Bay ; Fieri, Arichat.

July 7—Brigt Mary, Fanning, Cadiz ; schrs An- 
trie Belt, Leslie, Sheet Harbor; Abel, Gay, Souris 
P E 1.

July 8—Brigt Henry, Bomlrot, Sydney ; schrs 
Princess Alexandria, Richards, Harbor Grace ; P 
I. G, Cruikshank, Port Molgreve ; Margaret, Me- 
Donald, Aoticomsh ; Joliet, Simpson, St. John, N.

Good Intent, Gagnee, Channel, N F ; Henriet
ta, Shaw, Moser's River.

July 9—Su Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; schrs 
Conservative, Faire!,^Channel, N F ; Caroline, 
Ernst, Mabone Bay ; Triumph, Rood, Labrador.

July 11 — Barque Mertolo, Turner, Portugal ; 
schrs Golden Eagle, Smeltxtr, Lunenbnrgh ; Bar
nette, Lantx, do ; Maria, Curry, Guysboro' ; Na
pier, Nickerson, Barrington ; Enterprise, McLearu, 
PEI.

cactD IXTEUKST for the present month in addi
tion to the five rza ctst discourt from the 
face of the bonds, and these have now oxer about 
rirrazB axd a Half tears to ucx, they will be 
found to TtKU> OVER 6) PER CERT 1XTEKXST FEB 
AXRCa.

Parties wresting lor Estates cannot f nd security
ill he more 
- advertise

ment elsewhere in this paper, or apply by kuer or 
otherwise ».

C W WETMORE,
101 Prince William -‘tret, At John,

Phoenix Sqiare, Fredericton.
July 6.

' Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
▲11 th dee *od price*

Millinery,
The finest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents* Outfitting Goods,
Of the btest styles

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCLVL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 12th July, 1870.

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE AND 

ACADEMIES.
The first term ot Academic yexr 1870-1 will begin 

on Thursday August 4th. All departments of In
struction in charge of accomplished Profes -ors and 
Teachers Course of study systematic and exten
sive. Terms moderate.
For particular» concerning College and Male Aca

demies apply to D. ALLISON.
“ “ “ Ladies Academy,.

Apply to J. R. INCH.
Sackville, July 4, 1873.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

-The RevThe Sackville Institutions.
Mr. Jost having lately resigned his position in 
the Sackville Institutions, with a view to re
sume the duties of the ministry, the R-v. John 
But-wash, M. A., graduate and medalist of Vic
toria University, Cobourg, Ontario, has been 
kppointed Vice-President of the Academy and 
Professor of Natural Science. He was tutor in 
that department in Victoria University, and is 
Understood to he a learned Naturalist and a 
popular lecturer. Such an appointment will be 
® keeping with the present popular and able 
*t*ff of Professors now engaged in the Sackville 
restitutions, and will, no doubt, infuse addition- 
*1 fife into the studies pursued there.—SI. John 
Telegraph.

Stiuxoe Disappearance.—Capt. Leary, 
ot the brig “ Ruby,” belonging to Messrs. 
Gulton Bros., of this city, disappeared from

CANADA.

Ottawa, July 9.—The fishery Overseers on 
the St. Lawrence, near Cornwall, captured a 
party of twenty Americans with three boats all 
engaged fishing in Canadian waters, and 
brought them to this side. After a short de
tention, the prisoners were released and the 
property confiscated,

The capture of the American schooner Wm. 
Patrick, by Capt. Tory, in Aspy Bay, is the 
only other instance as yet reported to the Ma
rine Department here. Evidently Butler 
been hoaxed.

Sir R. Hodgson, Governor of P. E. Island 
arrived here last evening. Messrs. Mitchell 
and Dunkin are tne only Cabinet Ministers 
here.

(Special Despatch to Morning Chronicle.) 
Ottawa, July 11.—The attempt at arbitra

tion between the Provinces of Quebec and On
tario, resulted on Saturday last in something 
like a dead lock.

Judge Day, the arbitrator for Quebec has 
resigned, which virtually breaks up the com
mission.

The Government of Quebec have formally 
objected to the Hon. J. H. Gray, as arbitrator 
for the Dominion, on the ground that he is re
siding in Upper Canada, whiidi is in contraven
tion of the statute in the case.

The counsel for Quebec proposed that the 
union between the two provinces should be 
treated as a universal partnership, to be dealt 
with according to the civil law in such premises. 
Also that the state of indebtedness of each of 
the provinces at the time of the union of 1841 
ought to be taken into consideration by the ar
bitrators aad surplus debt of the late* province 
of Canada ought to be equally divided between 
the said provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

FROM UNITED STATES.

New York, July 11th —Apprehension of a 
European war causes excitement in money 
market.—Gold opened this morning at 114 1-8 

The Brig Topaz of St. John's Xud., from a 
Nova Scotia port with coal, went ashore on 
Friday, opposite Mariches Li. and yesterday 
went to pieces. Passengers and crew were ail 
saved.

FROM EUROPE.

London, July 7, eve.—The situation in Eu
rope grows more critical.

France sent a note to Prussia demanding ex
planation, to which Prussia has replied that if 
the Spanish Cortes ratifies tlie choice of Prince 
Leopold, Prussia will support him.

A note has also been sent to Spain and if the 
reply is not satisfactory the Spanish Minister 
will be lurnished with his passports.
There are reports of a secret treaty between 
Spain and Prussia.

Napoleon has sent a despatch to the Czar to 
elicit his views.

The French fleet has been ordered to the 
Mediterranean, and it y proposed to increase 
he army contingent to 100,000.

The English Press thinks the situation criti
cal, but effects to believe that Prim will yield.

Debun, July 8.—The Prussian Minister of 
War has ordered all the general officers of the 
Prussian army to rejoin their corps without 
delay.

London, July 8, eve.—The excitement here 
is intense over the condition of affairs oil the 
European continent, but there is a reaction to
day in consequence of the belief that war will 
be avoided.

There was much informal comment in the 
House of Commons to-night on Prussia's delay 
in responding definitely to the note of France 
The opinion was frequently expressed that this 
indicated a spirit ol' mischief, if not a more 
dangerous purpose on the part of Prussia.

Ry Rev R A Teinpl-»- 
Wm Bluck. 5,7

ami anton, 5.0
James Evans, 5 7
U » l-ozard, 2 8
W T Gibbon, 2.8
Jeremh arnett, 2 8
John Harnett, 2 8
Hy Uallett, 5.7
W T Jame-, 2.8
J Jackson, 2 8
Capt htebardson, 5 7

apt Steele, 2.8
l b Steed, 2.8
A. Turnbull, 2.1
Mrs. Vesev, 2 I
P T While, 5.;

62.40
Geo Matthcwsoo, Esq.,

1.00
James L Mellish, 2.00
By S Fulton, Esq ,— 
Bethiah Teed, 2 00
F David, l.uO
Joseph C infield, 1.00
John lleusris, I 00
Chas B Oxley, 1.00
Wm Fulton, Jr, 1.00
Silas Fulton, 1.00
Henry Fulton, 1.00
Stephen Canfield, 1.00
Levi Stevens, 1.00
W B Heustis, 1.00
Martin David, 1.00
D F Cameron, 1.00

$14.00
By Rev J G B'igney— 
Jcreroh Dalton, 1.00
By Rev J Read—
Thos Johnson, I 00
Mrs. Asa Hoar 2 00

3.00
Bv E M Archibald—
For Self, 2 00
J H Knight, 2.00

4 00

Anthony Shaw, 3.00 
Bv Rev J Waterhouse— 
Abram Bartlett,
Sami Wilcox,
Mr Whelan,
John C Moore,
N Norman,
J-'hn ————, ,,
Wm I lor wood,
John Smith,

12 00
MIMISTCU’ ADVANCE 

PAYMENTS.
D W De Lâcheur, 1.0
J F Bent, i n
J L Sponagle, i o
J Prince, i.o
S W Sprague, 10
J V Jost, j o
Geo Harrison, 1.0
Kicbd Smith, l.o
Leo Gaetz, ] o
Thos D Hart, 1.0
Wm Alcorn, l 0
J A Mosher, 1.0
C Jost, AM, l.o
A 8 Tank, l c
F W Harrison, 1.0
H P Cowpertbwjite, 

AM, 10
F Smallwood, 1 0
T H Davis, 1.0
W W Pereivnl, 1.0
C Stewart, 1.0
James Dove 1 0
O M Barrett, 1.0
J J Colter, 1.0
J E Thnrlow,
James Burns,
Wm Ryan,
James "Tweedy,
ROB Johnson,
H Daniel,
I Sutcliffe,
J G Hennigar,
G 8 Milligan, AM, 1.00 
John Reed, 1 00

1.00
1 00

I 00 
100

A fact worth remembering—Five cents worth 
of ” Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Powders," 
given to a horse twice a week, will save double 
that amount in grain, and the horse will be fat
ter, sleeker, and every way worth money than 
though he did not have them.

Married ladies under all circumstances, will 
find “ Parsons’ Purgative Pills" safe; and, in 
small doses, mild cathartic. They cause 
griping pains or cramp.

JfUrnsges.
On the 2I»I nit., by the Rev. J Read, Mr. Geo, 

lleudeisou, of Talamagouche, to Miss Jane Foster, 
of River John.

On the 4th inst., by the same, Mr James McIn
tosh, to Miss Amy Patten both, of River Philip

By the Rev. VVm. Tweedy, at the Wesleyan 
Church, River Philip, on the 28th nit., Mr Henry 
P. Atkinson, of Wood Point, N. B., to Miss Au 
trusta Jane, only daughter of Samuel Bent, of River 
Philip.

By the same, on the 5th inst., Mr. Henry Dykins, 
to Miss Serait Burress, both of R ver Philip.

By the Rev. T. D. Hint, assisted by the Rev 
Samuel Archiba d, on the 4th Jane, Mr. William . 
Joseph Hogg, t Ivrk of License, of Shelburne, to 
Miss Margaret Bower, Teacher iu the County Aca
demy, .-helburne.

By the Rev. T. D. Hart, on the 7th of Jane, Mr. 
John Smith Wemzel, to Miss Hannah Margaret 
Irwin, both of Ohio, Shelburne Co., N. S

At the Brunswick Street Wesleyan Church, on 
the 6th inst., by ihe Rev Dr. Pickard, William A. 
Conrud, to Fan-iy, only daughter of the late Capt. 
Jo-eph So-»mes.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Windsor, on the 
2nd inst., by the Rev. A. W. Nicholson, Mr. John

EIGHT P£R VENT PER ANN 
IN GOLD.

Free from U 8 Government Tax-
THE BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000
Of Ihe 81. Joseph and Denver 

City Railroad Company.
trow FOB SAIL BT TBB UXDZBSIONID.

Those are a 30-year sinking fund bond, issued 
only upon a completed road, and bear eight per 
cent, interest in gold, payable on the 15th August 
and 15th February, in New York, London, or Frank 
fort, and are free from tax These bonds are 
denominations of 81,*'00 and #500, coupons or 
registered, snd secured hy an absolu» and o ly 
mortgage upon the entire line, including all de

ration ot Rolling Slock and Equipments. This 
•d is 111 miles in kogth, the largest portion of 

which is on pitted and successfully operated in he 
daily ranging of regular trains, the earnings of 
which are (now in excess of the interest liabilities on 
this issue of bonds ; over

$,1,500,000
Has already been expended upon this mad from 
Stock Snliecriptions and Donations The Com
pany are entirely free from debt. We nnhesitatingly 
recommend them, and will furnish pamphlets, maps", 
and all information.

Price 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency.
W. P. CONVERSE A CO..

no. 54 FIN* ST., NEW TOIK.
TANNER k CO.,

NO. 49 WALL ST., NEW TONE 
June 15 1870 3m

FLOUR, FLOUR.
Just landing ex " 8. S. Chase" and "Cariotta,’

200 bbls “ Greenbolm," Fancy,
100 " “ Rouge,"
100 " " South Western,"
700 * " Imperial," No. I ;
300 « " Export,"
100 " " Bush.

Also in Stoie,

Oatmeal, Ac-. Ac.
For tale bv

R. C. HAMILTON k CO.. 
June 29. 119 Lower Water SL

CUttBERL&ND HOUSE
RE-OPENED.

Qjvernoeot House, Ottawa,
May 10 th, 1870.

rWBwi :
lft$ BX BLLENCT THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL N COUS.1.

AHKRK aS hj SPC ion 16 t the Act SI Vic. 
Cap 7. ••« lll»d * .*»• aci imn>8i 'ic done* 

of t*o*i urns with ib« foi H of Ueiie» *bie ui>- 
« er it*', v 0 tfufeioor in i;vo ct is etnpowe ed 
to prescribe re. ml* i >$ s oud r which *«*wb c* 
mss be âlluwtd *sn Ut>« d» exp nt-d to Ne » toun - 
land or Pr nee kdward laLsud, on wtiico dolus of 
Co-tomw have been paid

tti*£kc hencs ibe Governor-General in Coun
cil, oa the lecomm ndsiiodof the ti ooarsbt* the 
Minister of < oeiems sod under the so boritj 
sfoiesdid, bee been pfe«*ed to order, end it i* 
hereby Ordered, tost for the purpose ot securing 
•*id Drawback, the olio wing roles shell be oh- 
•erred, vis —

The hxporter of soy doty paid G.iods to either 
•f the asm c tioBie* of Neslouo i spa *< d P.ioc. 
Blwsrd Iklsud. which fcxpor er mu»i eUo b he 
onitie*! importer, shah U the vein thereof*m on* 

be euro ot O »» Hand ed D » tors, mate «ua 
subscribe so Export Kutry of .he *e ■ e befoie ihe 
C.jilcuior of Vostoa.s ot th pon fmm wr.ich me 
aid Good* ere to bo expo»ted, in the osaal form, 

silting hu n «m , nsitoosliit, end Ueeuueuon ot 
the ve»ee>, and the name and address of thr con
signee with ihe dr six nation, quantity sea Value 
ot *hid Goods, sod me am ou» o« daty on*, ineily 
psid there n , sud she l mike sod eabecribe sn 
sffldsvii, upon some e ove nent pert ot the eeid 
Entry, ectung fbr.h snd eHrming that the Good* 
as deswiued in the some emry are to be exported 
as suited in said Entry, sod that the vs ne assign
ed to the said Goods is the same a« the v.lue ep
os which the said Exporter psid doty when she 
same were imporud hj him to the Ln«ioa>s of ihe 
Dominion of Caned*, and no more, which Entry 
sh/ill bn made snd subscribed in iriplicste. une 
copy o be retained at the Custom House, one 
to b.’ sent to he Department ot Custom*, Ot aw a, 
and the remaining copy to be transmitted by the 
Exporter with he Goods to the Consignee, sud on 
the return ot th* latter, with the certificate ot the 
Collector of Customs o otherwise duly anther- 
z*d official selling forth snd testifying that the 
Go. ds as described snd valued in sail Entry have 
hem duly received and entered at said , oil ••» 
destination then it shall and may bd lawlnl for 
th- Collector of the port at which tbs ««it Export 
Entry n d been m*de to pay the amoral ot Draw- 
bacx to the Exporter, iaking hie receipt Vincfor. 

er.ifled. Wàl. a. LEE,
juiy 13 3i Clerk Privy Uunnci’.

REDD OittiA.V

COMPANION,
A New Collection of Popular In- 

■tramental and Vocal Muuic-
Mauchbz, Waltz*», P»uh, Ofibatic Gems, 

Sainoz, Ballad» Ac., »rr»uged >zpra*»iy 
for Ua ioei Org»u» and Meiodtoui.

Preceded by a Fresh and Easy Course of Instruction.

bi wm. li. cukke,
Author of “ New Method for Reed Org.ni ”

Price $2. Sent poet-paid, on receipt of retail 
price.

OLIVER DITSON k CO , Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
jnlyl3

.SMITH’S

AHincAH nm
Are made of care/ulhf-choeen materials, by welUrained 

mechanics, with the aid of ingenious machinery, 
are constructed in accordance with accous- 

ttc principles, with the. dictates of long 
experience, and with suggestions of 

a refined musical taste

Carpets and Rugs,
A Urge nock, and well assorted

Tailors’ Trimmings,
The only boos* in the ci y where Ûm-cla*s Tailors 

Trimming can be had.

Haberdashery,
Aud a number ot other article* too numerous to moution.

Warp,

Mat 26, 1870.

All coloan always on hand end el the lowest prices.

E. W. CHIPMAN A GO.

niTISI WOOLLEN Hll,
ioa 184

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

f KNOX <fc JORDAN,
N Have nearly completed their SPRING and RUMMER Importations, which will be found o 
0 cheap. Times being dell eed money .carte, we gaereaiue to meet our fneeds ia regard to ■* 
0 prices. We would «eg to call auaaitoo to the follewlog via i M

J DRESS GOODS, !
In Moi tied aed Figured Alpaeeut, M ileage», Serge». Silk HalrUorde, Le»tree, Chens Reps, ? 
and Figured do., KU»u eed Figured Grenadine-, Figured Haleru». In M.JUKN1NO,—Co- 9* 
burg», Alpecea, Ceshmeree, Australian Crepe, Victoria eed Repress Cord», Repps. Replies, Ac. 2

Paletot* and J zcket* in Silk, Cloth and Velveteen, ®
REMARKABLY CHEAPt 2

WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS CNN8UALLY CHEAP. g.

Parasol» and lliubrrllau, In *llk Slparca and Uotlon ; •
llouirrv «loves, Trlnimiogs, Crapes aad small Ware-, •

v

In Gentlemen's D partaient, »

refined
T1k> manufacturers intend to secure

A frieud in every Purchaser;
since they pat the earns thorough mork into every 
inetrument—each being perfect of iu kind, and 
■old »t a price corresponding with iu actual value, 

Beside» a large variety ot sweet-toned metro- 
menu for he Parlor, the manufacturer» offer a aer
ies of powerful Organs with
HE ALBtSS* U4»Ue. MANUALS,
For CHURCHES, MUSICAL SOCIETIES, 

and other public nzee, as well ae for ORGAN 
STUDENTS.

A Tborough Comparison Invited
An Uloitrated Circular, containing full descrip

tions and prices, will be sent post-paid, on - plica
tion. b. D. k U. W. SMITH,

Boston, Mass.
07* C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province For 

isle in Halifax by S. SELDEN. jyis
FOR » »LE AT SHE

Prince Albert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

Will he found Desirable Good» In Coating», Tweeds 
Tweed» for Spring and Summer.

Caaeimeree, Mellon». 
Capital value.

and Dominion

In this Department w- p«y p -rticulnr attemira. 
most tnstidiuoe, and in price defy competition.

Keeping en iromeoe» Sto- k we can suit the

Gentlemens' Under-Qlothug,
In Drawer*, Shlru, Fare Flannel Shirtt, Brace*, F-nef Ties, Hais sud ('are. 

Gloves, Coders, Ac, very cheep.

We- w~uld iovir* partirai ir *t»entl*»n to our lock of Grev and Wh'la ^ott n cmxxTi oe 
a d llo «s* Kuruiabi g G >vd*. Wuich will tw found bv tar ihe cheapest in h* m«re«n.

NEW 0 )0 )

SECOND
BY EVKKT VEAMB-t.

K HOI * JUKUA A.

Halifax, April 87, 1878

THE eahecriber beg» to inform the public that 
he has Be-opened the Cumberland House, op

posite the Colonial Market, Anryle Street, where 
permanent and transient BOARDERS can hr ac
commodated on reaeooab'e terms. »

GEORGE McLELLAN. 
June 8. 3m.

99—GRANVILLE STREET-99

Wholesale and Retail.
JUST RECEIVED 

Per Steamer City »f Antwerp.
Colored Bonnet Cr.pea,
Black and i olored Late Kil.bone,
Black and Colored Nana do.

Tulle Bonnet Frames.
BUck and White.

Bliri 8 Ik Spotted Nets,
French K d Graves,
Draft Ribbed lotion Hoe-,
Ha iu I rimmin-s Fringes, kc 
N. B— t'»• c* • 8TR id HAfS embrucieg 

all .be ttxwmt sear si 
jane 8 SMITH BBOTHBBS.

i \

1000 DOORS.
KILN DRIED PANEL DWR8 
Irom $1.50 and npwa ds. K»epe oo 

hand foHowin* dimeneu ns, viz, 7x3 6 ft, 10x2 
10. 6, 8x9, 8, 5 8.2 «.

WIN DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FK • MK8 AND BASHES, 

1» light, e»cb, rix. 7x9, 8x10 9x12, 10x14. Other 
sizes made to orner.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside an I oui, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin diird Moulding!, van nu 
paneras.

AUo. coasuoily oo hand—
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grieved end lougned ewuce, end plain 
joint- d I in Flooring well neasoned.
LININGS AND S H ELVISGS.

Grooved and lougned Hoe rdd spruce Lining. 
Also, Shelving and ithcr Dressed Material. 

PcaiNi»o, MaTCHtno, Mould!*» 11jirkr, 
Jie atd CtscOLxn Bawino. done at 

soonest nonce.
—A'»- —

TURNING. ’
Orders «trended with | nmptnrss and denpa'ch. 

f'oneiantly on hand—Turned Stair Baiu,mr. and 
Ncwal Posts.

L UMBER.
Pme, Sp-nre aud Hemlock Lember ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 3 n Plank. Also—buck, Oak. and 
oibe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sewed e»d Split Pies aed Cedar -bins, 

C'lapboaxds, Pickets, Laths, and Juxifkb 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All o' Which -he he'sc ib-r off re lor »e -, low 

for c th, at ' rnee Alteri ritesm Mil, View is 
* heif, oot of VictorU Street (commoBly known
et Betas' Loot), Hear the Gee Works.

I Jane ». HENRY O. HILL.

Goveromeot House. Ottiwa,
Tuesday, 31st May, 1870. 

rexsesT:
HIS EXCELLENCY TH* GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IR COUNCIL

ON the recommendation of the Honorable the 
Minuter of Customs, and in pursuance of the 

provisions of the 11 th Section of the Act 31. Vic. 
Cap. 6, intituled : " An Act respecting the Cun- 
toms," His Excelknty in Council tins been pleased 
to Order, and it is hereby Ordered, that the follow
ing Régulât on» respecting to coasting trade of tlie 
Dominion, in amendment of the Regulation adopt
ed by Order in Council of XStb July, 1868, shall be, 
and the same are hereby adopted and established :

1st—It having been enacted Chap. 9. rice. 22, 
23rd Victoria, that the Governor may grant yearly 
Coasting Licensee to British Vessel navigating the 
inland waters of Canada shore Mon reel, a though 
inch vessels may sometim » make voyages to 
Foreign Ports, it is hereby ordered tnet the Bonds 
to be given by the Master or Owner of such ves
sels, in taking out such License, shall not contain 
ihe condition provided lor in Section 3 of said 
Regulations, “ that such Vessels or Boots shall not 
be employed in the Foreign Trade," but that it 
shall be a condition of such Bond, that whenever 
any inch vessel or boat is employed in e voyage to 
or from e i oreign Port, the monter or other proper 
officer thereof, shell report inwards and outward», 
in all re-pcct si though he had not received sech 
Coasting License.

2nd.—Representation» having been made of 
serious inconvenience to the Master and owners of 
Steam Vessels employed as regular passenge and 
freight packets between the Port of riL John in the 
province of New Brunswick and tlie Ports of Diÿby, 
Annapolis and Windsor, in the Province of Nova 
Scotia, and si so to the mercantile community, of 
ol ihe said ports, in consequence of Steam Vessels 
being obliged to report their cargoes each trip in 
detail, it is hereby furl lier ordered, that the Col 
lector of Customs at the Port of St. John,- may 
grant any such team Vessels a yearly coasting 
liceu.e, subject to the same conditions as are provi
ded in the case of Vessel trading between ports in 
in the same Province, with the additional condition 
that the Master or other proper officer of Such 
Steam Vessels shell be famished with two cargo 
books to be used daring alternate months, and that 
at end of each month, he shall surrender the hook 
used daring that month to the Col eetor of the Port 
of rit. John, and the said Collector «bal return to 
him the other book with which he had been furnish
ed, so that the record of the trade of each month, 
shall be in the Custom! oowe, to be used for sta
tical purposes during the whole of succeeding 
month.

WM H. LF.F.,
jo30—3i Clerk Privy Council.

MOL A 3SE3,
Ex A. D. Whidden from Cienfuegoe.

s').)" PUNS 1 Bngt Retailing
ai^t) 15 tierces > M O L A at • E S ,

8 bsrrei ) J - t La ided.
■ALSO—

200 M Split P-ne .» -!Ni»L 
250 M *• C»dar do 

Jeet leaded ea Sarah.
Ber sa* by

jaly «. JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

Whreeale—Dry Goids

AVDkKSON, BIU.-Mi 1 CO,

Have received per City of Antwerp.
Cases HOSIERY.
Case» FA C ' SOAPS,
Bales Cotton Yam.

1000 Gr**e Gide* i ace»;
And 4 ease# Travlae’e Hub ime Olloid.

Jane 8 97 k 98 Oreerii e street.

1 6. UimiUUL

8.

», No 1. 
Nr l.

Gentlem n ■ Dree» Materia e and 
Furnishing Good»,

Constantly on band.

Agent for New York Fashion Plate.
2.11 Hollis Stbsxi, Ualitax, N. 8.

Juue 15. 3 m.

CUSTOMS DBPARTMSNT,
Ottawa, June 24, 1870

Autioriz-d diAcoun- cn Aiseticua lu voices until 
further notice, 10 pei cent

K 8 M. BOUCHETTE,
July 13 Commia-ioner of Custt ms.

JUDSUN’S
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(eBOirrenno.)

Aro endeubtedlv the most useful article ever ct- 
farad to the public.

iRyone can uae them.
Anything can be dy»d with them 
ia a lew mieate. wnbo t soiling ihe 
Sends le Knglai d " 1 ud-oo’s 
Dyes ' are as " H ua- hold Miords."

rue 1rs of cln bin* ih.t have been 
ret aside an fad 'd and u-el-s-, m -y 
be made neatly eqnsl to new, by 

-nereis frflowing the simp-e dirtc jo I* sppeodsd 
to each bottle of Dj ».

NT met of Colon
Magenta, M»uve, Violet, S t trier. Green Slue 
Porp.e, Pink, Cn-oeon, o.own, 0 .ary. Orange 

Black. f'uce.i.aretdet-.BUie.

PRICE SIXPENCE PCR BOTTLE.
Mty hu had of Uruguini and -tore.nepers 

-hrnnehout the world ;nr eholesale of 
DANIEL JUD.ftON k SON, Southwark Street,

L-ndon.
N. B. A*#mall bottle of color will dye Hyde 

of Bonnet Ribbon.

•o* See that y«u get Jedroe's Hi-wple Dree, 
the w mdetf ,1 p >pulantv of which has esu-ed nu
merous i- f nor imi ad-rat which s-e ca col cel -o 
ioju v ho h buyers wil l sellers

sk ‘or rat Ce’ei gar of Itf-ruer » •»« t • 
o e t e Dy• fr tw- tv d <f r -» is o-rs

JUDSON'8 SIMPLE DYES 
Agent, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, N. 8.

, Out 20
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CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE.

Hearing a sermon recently on the uae ot dif
ferent gifts, the preacher remarked, that not 
only the most brilliant were God given, but the 
leas pretentious, the lets showy were, too, of 
Divine origin, such as amiability, energy pati
ence, etc.

The thought came again that has so often be
fore. Did any one realize just how much of 
light they shed on the path of other people ? 
Even now diagonally to me sate lady who might 
always bring to mind the text “ Let your 
moderation be known to all," etc Her wealth 
is consecrated to God, b.it as “ every good and 
perfect gift "comcth too from him, she enjoys 
in a wise and judicious way what he gives. 
The dress says, I conform to fashion as is befit
ting my position and influence. Tis so free from 
show in its richness (though I'll allow there may 
be no principle involved in that), in simplicity 
not varying with every mind of fashion, that it 
all the while asserts something else occupies 
the thought, something else is the chief end in 
life. Ah ! it must strengthen some weaker, or 
vainer, or shallower life ! And many a soul in 
heathen lands has, by her, been clothed «with 
the robe ef righteousness.

Then, without being invidious, I skip the in
tervening pews, and there sit» before me a 
cultivated, lady-like woman, handsome, though 
years are hers, who has nobly and conscienti
ously filled the position of pastor’s wife. Yes 
asys she, I should have done that, in itself per
fectly harmless. Nay, it might be improving. 
But what effect might it have had on a parish
ioner?

About her there is an aroma of principle. 
Yoy know she believes in the “ faith once de
livered to the saints," and that it is the same 
faith now. What a long line of descent that 
faith has !

I think, too, of the missionary whose second 
going to the distant land, with full knowledge 
of the little gain, and the much lose, looked at 
by worldly vision, of the second leaving of 
those so dear whom she will next meet, without 
a prophet word to tell her, in a world of spirits. 
Yet the sacrifice was made with cheerfulness 
and trust. I think that was the brightest spot 
in her missionary life. Should ever the world 
creep toward that soul again, that point in its 
history will stand out like an illuminated text 
in its light.

And then I turned to one who felt much the 
limitations of life, but who quietly, uncomplain
ingly, walked forward till the day breaketh. 
How many hidden ones there are doing God’s 
work who cannot dream to what uses or office 
in heaven such an earthly training has "prepar
ed them to fill. All crushed aspiration, all 
faintness of heart, all stifled life, in that its 
longings and dreamings have no earthly fulfill
ment, may there find fruition, strengh and vig
or, and a surprising fitness for enjoyment too 
by these years of earthly living. And I can’t 
forget to tell you about my grandmother, with 
cap immaculate in its whiteness, and dress ol 
color so on the wane, lest every atom of dust 
shou Id not be gotton out of it.

Cleanliness was next to godliness in lier 
Bible. What a light she shed on that parsonage ! 
What heartfelt interest she showed in all that 
pleased the children !

How she wondered, and thought, and prayed 
over the interests of that religious society ! and 
how a not large purse opened tp its wants.

In my childhood I used to wonder bow so 
much of interest could be created about any
thing so intangible. For after telling my min
ister lather of any change in the neighborhood 
since his last visit, she would put her whole soul 
into the interests of that society, and such hair 
splitting as befell its theology would have been 
worthy of Dr. Emmons himself. That wife’s 
influence aided that pulpit to draw a line of 
demarkation between liberal Christianity and 
illiberal , says some reader of The Independent. 
Nay, for it was a very wide heart that stood for 
the doctrines of the cross. All the world were 
considered there.

Of herself she used to say when a very little 
girl, “ 1 did like to be by my mother’s almoner 
and from her own ingrained character, I could 
well believe her mother sat up all night in our 
American Revolution to cast ballets for the 
soldiers.

AVc speak of heirlooms of value, of inherit
ance of gold. But is not character something 
like ? One is reminded of Dr. Holmes’ theory 
of the influence of ancestors on one’s life.

Better still. There are “ living epistles,” 
and this life surely was one. Death shadow 
ed her threshold many times, but the strong 
will bent like the pliant osier to the will of 
God.

The face was as placid as in its youth. Age- 
had the beauty which only such a life can give. 
There was no uncertain soutql in it. Though 
long since passed away, I hear its echo still 

And are we not often impressed by the chance 
word of thought ?

When conversation is at the flood-tide, “ not 
as if raised by mere mechanic powers,” but 
when it has all interest, and all charm, a word 
dropped used as an illustration to a little inci
dent mayhap—why, its just like an “ arrow 
shot at a venture ’’ that pierces the joints of 
your armor.

A lady calling not long since speaks of life 
in the East, of the uprising of the Koords 
Why, said she, it is just as sudden as death 
will be. it comes to you just like that.

So, then, we all mean it. This] lady in health 
and her children about her, not looking lor 
shortened life, having just such cares as you 
aud I have, still expects in many cases the day 
of death will surely come just as unexpectedly. 
1 rue 1 d been told it often, but somehow 
thought of it again and again.

Or a very sensitive friend has suffered a 
neglect, f saw it once in a dear friend setting 
on toy piazza. A little surprise expressed and 
disappointment, but no soured remark, no ill- 
natured inuendo, but quiet waiting and trusting 
Aud a sweet charity added. There is some mis
take. A person of his high character would be 
in the right.

AY hat made that character so pure ? AA’ha* 
forces of discipline and joy had all that life 
striven to make it so powerful as to strengthen 
other people? \

1 thought, with your talent and culture can 
you suffer this ?

Then could I.
I once asked a dear invalid so cheerful and 

sunny, what was the secret of the sunniness 
with all the pain ?

In a moment. “Oïl forget about it when I 
try- to work for others."

And truly the summing up of that life was 
past any arithmetic.

Remarking one day that a lady feared her 
son in college would so outstrip her in attain
ment as to effect her love, a friend said, O ! no 
text-book knowledge could not rank for i 
moment with principles of life and action that 
his mother gives him.

So, dear, busy mother, your boys may excel

I by the true or false coloring you give to life’s 
wk.
And in truth, reader, how much a little un- 

tbought of kindness touched you. Perhaps » 
very reticent or closed np heart turned toward 
you, or some one says. I’ve missed you so much. 
I needed you ; or a book sent, or a ride offered, 
or anything in fact that expressed human inter
est. And to all this the Holy Spirit gives 
warmth and coloring.

And how true the words of a writer : “ II
divine life pervade thine own soul, everything 
that toucheth thee will feel the electric spark, 
though thou thyself mayst be unconscious of 
being charged therewith."—Christian Union.

FIRESIDE CULTURE.

Some time since a writer for Harper's Bazar 
penned a paragraph which should not cease to 

* go the rounds of the press " until the lesson 
is learned and put in pract ice in every Ameri
can home. No people, remarks the writer, 
have such an attachment for home ; none lay 
such an emphasis of generous pride and plea
sure upon its advantages ; and none indulge in 
such an outlay of thought and money to obtain 
the very maximum of its comforts and joys. 
The passion for home is the chief strength of 
our civilization. It is growing, too, but not 
growing as wisely as it should, for we are neg
lecting that domestic provision for the nurture 
of intellect, which, next to good morals, is the 
surest sign of a substantial civilization. In 
this respect wc have degenerated. Our fathers 
read more, thought more, talked more about 
the fireside than we do, and thereby contribu
ted more to the real progress of the age than 
re can boast of doing. Recently, however, a 
signal change has been exhibited. The demand 
for borne reading has been ' increased, and as 
respects the class of publications designed to 
meet this specific want, never did such an abun
dance exist. Fireside culture is evidently in
creasing, and as this culture takes deeper root 
and spreads more widely around, we may safely 
calculate that social fungi, native or exotic, will 
be starved out of our prolific soil.

—A part, and a vital part of education be
longs wholly to the parent, and can safely be 
entrusted to no other—namely, the imparting 
of religious and moral principle, and the endea
vor to lead the young spirit to act in all things 
according to that rule. But the part of educa
tion which comes before the eves of others, and 
which must in a great degree be confided to 
others—mental discipline and instruction—is 
also of the deepest importance. There is a 
close connection between these two portions of 
education, for there is a harmony between all 
good things. Mental power has an affinity with 
moral power; and though the connection is not 
by any means invariable, still we have a right 
to assume that the one will prove an effectual 
aid to the other. Dr. Arnold, speaking of 
his pupils, said : “ I have still found that folly 
and thoughtlessness have gone to evil. I am 
sure that the temptations of intelligence are not 
comparable with the temptations of dullness." 
Sound thought and right feeling are comple
mentary to one another, and in nothing more 
so than on the subject ot religion, and its ap
plication as the basis of action in common life. 
Educational reformers may therefore justly 
hope that, while improving and strengthening 
the intellectual in the nature, they are also 
adding solidity, certainty, clearness, and prac
ticality to the religious belief already accepted, 
and assisting it to take sure hold of life.

MARRIAGE MAXIMS.

The following marriage max ims are worthy 
of more than a hasty reading. Husbands need 
not pass them by, for they are designed for 
wives ; and wives should not despise them, for 
they are addressed to husbands.

The very nearest approach to domestic hap
piness on earth is in the cultivation on both 
sides of absolute unselfishness.

Never talk at one another, cither alone or in 
company.

Never both be angry at once.
Never speak loud to one another,- unless the 

house is on fire.
Let each one strive to yield oftenest to the 

wishes of the other.
Never find fault unless it is perfectly certain 

that a fault has been committed ; and always 
speak lovingly.

Never taunt with a past mistake.
Neglect the whole world besides rather than 

one another.
Never make a remark at the expense of each 

other ; it is a meanness.
Never part for a day without loving words to 

think of during absence.
Never meet without a loving welcome.
Never let the sun go down upon any anger 

or grievance.
Never let any fault you have committed go 

by until you have frankly confessed it and asked 
forgiveness.

Never forget the happy hours of early love 
Never sigh over what might have been, but 

make the best of what is.
Never forget that marriage is ordained of 

God, and that his blessing alone can make it 
what it should ever be.

Never let yonr hopes stop short of the eter
nal home.

THE LAND OF DISORDER.

“ Johnny,” said his mother, “ do come back 
and pot up yonr books."

“ John," cried his sister, “ here are your 
shoes that I found on the stairs.’’

“ Jack," said his father. “Iam sorry to see 
that you are a very careless boy.”

“ When will you ever learn," added his 
grandmother, “ that you should have a place 
for everything and everything in its place ?"

Johnny did not dare to answer ; but he was 
so angry that he went out and sat on a bank, 
and kicked bis feet as hard as be could.

“ I wish,” said he, “ that I could go to some 
place where such a thing as a place for every
thing bad never been heard of.”

Just then, what should he see walking up the 
road but his old dog eared spelling book, that 
was never in its place, like All the rest of 
Johnny’s belongings.

“ Hillo! where are you going?” asked 
Johnny, a little afraid, and a good deal more 
astonished.

“ AVhy, the fact is,” returned the spelling 
book, that I am so tired of the fuss every 
body makes about you and me, that I am going 
to the land of disorder, where everybody and 
everything is hit or miss, and nobody need be 
pestered out of their life about order and sys
tem."

“ I declare ! that must be the very place for 
me,” answered Johnny, “ I will go along too.”

So he and the spelling-book set out together 
for the land of disorder, though certainly no one 
could ever have supposed that Johnny would 
be on good terms with his spelling-book ; and 
they walked till they saw the grass growing 
roots up.”

“ This must be the place,” said the spelling- 
book. “ Look at that grass, and look at that 
oak-tree. Ha ! ba ! ha !”

•• AVhat are you laughing at ?” asked the oak 
tree.

“ AA'hy, at you,” said the spelling-book. 
“ You look so funny with some of your branch
es where your roots should be, and some of 
your roots on top, and your acorns, sticking on 
your bark, and your leaves growing across each 
other."

“ I don’t see anything in that,” replied the 
rak. Id this land^we don’t come up according 
to rule and measure, as in your stupid country, 
but just as it suits us, which is much the best 
way.”

Johnny said nothing, but lie thought if com
ing up anyhow made an oak look like that, it 
was not the best way.”

They went on, however ; and as Johnny was 
getting hungry, they stepped in at a baker’s 
shop to buy some ginger-nuts.

“ Ginger-nuts ?" said the baker searching 
around ; “ why yes, I have some ginger-nuts, 
but dear me !"—tumbling over a great heap of 
bread and biscuit—“ I can’t find them just 
now."

“ AA’hy don’t you have a place for them ?" 
asked Johnny.

“A place!” repeated the baker ; “ O, that 
would be too much trouble.”

So Johnny went out in disgust, and asked 
where he could find another baker’s shop.

“ Don’t know, I am sure,” said the man of 
whom he asked. “ We are always moving 
here ; but yesterday there was one on the cor
ner of Main street."

So Johnny and the spelling-book walked 
along, looking at the signs on the street com
ers, but they could make nothing of them, for 
none of the letters came in order.

“ I don’t like such a country,” said Johnny, 
“ Let us take the boat and go home."

Accordingly they asked where the boat land
ed.

“ Don’t know,” said ever)-body ; “ some
times in one place, sometimes in another."

“ Then we will take the cars," said the spell
ing-book.

But nobody knew anything about the cars.
“'Indeed, they only run now and then,” they 

said; “for sometimes the engineer couldn’t 
remember where he left his engine, and then 
the cars were scattered about all over the town, 
and as there was no time-table when the trains 
did run, they were sure to run into each other, 
and it was not often anybody travelled in the 
Land of Disorder, because as nobody knew 
where any thing was, they couldn’t.

“ O, dear me, I wish I was home," said 
Johnny. And with these words, there he was, 
on the bank, kicking his feet as before.—West
ern Soldier's Friend.

Provincial Wesleyan
JULY, 1870.

Vint Qnnrtsr, 8th dey. Oh. 18» morning. 
Foil Moon, lath day, fh. aim. aftmaooo. 
Lost Quarter, aOtfc day, 10b. Be. morning. 
New Moon, aath day, 7k. 4m. i

3sz SUN; MOON. HTids
at

HalifaxBise» | Bots.

iiî

1 F. 4 24 7 43 7 5 a 26 9 47 9 H
2 Sa. 4 24 ■7 43 8 11 3 18 10 25 9 60
3 SU 4 25 7 43 9 21 4 9 10 57 10 33
4 M 4 25 7 42 10 30 4 59 11 28 11 18
5 Tu. 4 26 7 43 11 41 5 49 11 57 morn.
6.W. 4 27 7 42 A 54 6 40 0 9
- Th. 4 17 7 41 2 8 7 32 0 25 1 4
8.F. 4 28 7 41 3 22 8 25 0 56 210
9 8u. 4 29 7 41 4 37 9 22 1 28 3 17

10 8U. 4 29 7 40 5 48 10 20 2 7 4 23
11 M. 4 30 7 40 6 55 Il 20 2 52 5 29
12lTu. 4 31 7 39 7 52 3 45 6 28
islw. 4 32 7 38 8 39 0 18 4 44 7 22
14 Th 4 33 7 38 9 19 1 14 5 48 8 10
!5Fr. « 34 7 37 9 54 2 7 6 55 8 57
16 So. 4 34 7 36 10 21 2 57 8 0 9 38
17I8U. 4 35 7 34 10 47 3 42 9 3 10 20
18 M. 4 36 7 35 11 10 4 26 10 5 10 58
19 Tn. 4 37 a 7 84 Il S3 5 8 11 6 11 40
20 Vf. 4 38 7 33 11 57 5 49 A 5 A 19

7 32 5 1 5
22 F. 4 40 7 31 0 23 7 14 2 b 159
23 8s. 4 41 7 30 0 53 8 0 3 7 3 5
24 8U. 4 42 7 29 1 27 8 47 4 7 4 7
25 M. 4 43 7 28 2 7 9 37 5 7 510
26Tu. 4 45 7 27 2 55 10 30 6 5 6 8
27 W. 4 46 7 26 3 50 11 24 6 57 6 54
28 Th. 4 47 7 25 4 52 A 18 7 44 7 38
29 Fr. 4 48 7 24 6 0 1 12 8 24 8 19
30 Su. 4 49 7 23 7 9 2 5 9 0 8 59
31 SU. 4 50 7 21 8 20 2 56 9 32 9 37

Aesrrrs January 1st 1869 - 
Lisbiltitiae inclusive cl Reiosnrsnce Fund 
Surplus Returnable to Policy Holders in Dividends 
DEPOS ------------------ -----------

Tes Tinea.—The column ot the Moon's Scath
ing give the thne of high water et Parraboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, H antiport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Troro.

High water at Pictoo and Cape Tormentine, 3 
hears and SO minute», lotir than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob thb length or ran day.—Add 18 boon 
to the time of the ten’s setting, and front the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob thb length or tmb nioht — Subtract the 
time of the son's setting from la hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

SHOAV ME CHRIST.

A man blind from his birth, a man ot much 
intellectual vigor, and with many engaging 
social qualities, found a woman who, appre
ciating his worth, was willing to cast in her lot 
with him, and become his wife. Several bright, 
beautiful children became theirs, who tenderly 
and equally loved both their parents. An emi 
lient French surgeon, while in this country, 
called upon them, and examining the blind man 
with much interest and care, said to hi 
“ Your blindness is wholly artificial ; your eyes 
are naturally good, and could I have operated 
upon them twenty years ago, I think I could 
have given you sight. It is barely possible that 
I can do it now, though it will cause you much 
pain." “ I can bear that,” was the reply, “ so 
you but to enable to see." The surgeon ope
rated upon him, ami was gradually successful : 
first there were faint glimmerings of light, then 
more distinct vision.

The blind father was handed a rose : he had 
sttielt one before, but bad never seen one ; then 
be looked upon the face of bis wife, who had 
been so true and faithful to him; then his 
children were brought, whom he had so often 
fondled, and whose charming prattle had so 
frequently fallen upon his ears, but whose beam
ing countenances he had never beheld. He 
then exclaimed, “ O, why have I seen these 
before inquiring for the man by Whose skill I 
have been enabled to behold them ? Show me 
the doctor ! ” and when he was pointed out to 
him, he embraced him with tears of gratitude 
and joy. So, when we reach heaven, and with 
unclouded eyes look upon its glories, we shall 
not be content with a view of these. No. AA'e 
shall say, AA’here is Christ ?—he to whom I am 
indebted for what heaven is ; show me him, that 
with all my soul I may adore and praise him 
through endless ages.

HEAVENWARD.

There was once a little child who wanted to 
touch the sky. Day by day she looked with 
longing at its soft, blue depths, and watched 
the white clouds come forth and play and frolic 
there. Morning and evening she saw the glory 
of the sunrise and sunset painted there. Night 
by night the stars came out and danced, and 
twinkled, and the moon rode in a car of silver 
and pearl up its blue arches. So the little child 
looked and longed. “ O, that I might lay my 
band on the sky, and wrap its soft folds around 
me as they floated by ! ” And the child looked 
with longing at the far-off line where earth and 
sky kissed each other.

“ If I were only standing on the tops of the 
trees in the pine forest over there," she said, 
“ or if I were on the top of yonder hill, I could 
reach it."

So she set forth to go to the place. Little 
feet they were that pattered softly along the 
dusty roid. A sweet, little, eager face, with 
eyes full of longing, that looked over to the far 
off line.

On and on she went, over the valley and up 
the distant hill-slope. The path was steep and 
rough, but she stood on the brow at last 
Surely this Was the place she had been seeking ; 
here was the old house, and the woods, and the 
broad green field, where the sky bent down to 
the earth.

But, alas ! the sky was as far away as before. 
This could not be the place ; on and on, a wean
way further on, was the place. So the tired 
little feet pattered on again ; ah ! it was a great 
wav off, and it came no nearer. Then the light 
of hope faded from the young face, the steps 
df the little feet became wear)- and slow, and 
at last the child, tired and sad, lay down and 
sobbed herself to sleep.

The frightened parents missed the child from 
their home ; they were filled with sorrow aud 
fear ; they looked long and anxiously for the 
little wanderer. They found her at last, as the 
twilight shades were closing in, asleep by the 
roadside, remote from home.

The most usual wav among young men who 
have no resolution of their own is first to ask 
one friend’s advice, and follow it for some 
time ; then to ask advice of another, and turn 
to that ; so ot a third ; still unsteady, always 
changing. Be assured that ever)- change of 
this sort is for the worse. People may tell 
you of your being unfit for some peculiar occu
pation in life ; but heed them not. Whatever 
employment you follow with assiduity and per
severance will be found fit tor yon ; it will be 
your support in youth and comfort in old age.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street. Halifax. 

Coley’s Life of Cellini.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Back Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he received, by the last steamer 
from England, two caree containing 506 copie» of 
Ibis most excellent volume of Christian biogra
phy, and that, in renai qoeaca of a special arrange
ment with the publisher, lie ia allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price, single copy 81.35. Dosen Copies, 
$12.50. One hundred copiaa, $|t 0.00.

From a down to a hundred copies should he put 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, we are very «are, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual loan 
throughout the whole connexion.

Halifax, March let, 1870.

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges !
HEY areT:
diately

e perfectly 
without phyric.

They act Urme- 
They art pa" ara

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
poreeeeing every advantage over the vermifuge» 
now in tree, which are to nauseous and trouble- 
eons to administer to children. They are war 
rented to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or : 
infant ; so simple is their compoeitien, that they 
eon be used as a simple purgative, insteed of Cue- 
tor OU or Powders, be.

They are made with greet care from the purest 
Medicine», and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which an often prove injurious to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worm» caaee nearly ell I be ilia 
children are subject to, and the symptom are loo 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptom of

WORMS m CHILDREN
are the following ; a pel# and oeeneionally flashed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding aoee ; headache, slim sndy 
furred tongue, foal breath ; vaiiabie, andseme-, 
times almost voracious 
tiveness, uneasiness 
many others ; bat when 
ia children the caaee invariably ia worms, and the
reared)----- WOODILL’S WORM LUZBNGBB.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to three who ore them 
they will give entire eatie'aetiott,

They can be had of moot dealers in medicines 
throughout the pro vine*. Should the one you 
deal srith not have them, by seeding one dollar to 
address re below, < hex* will bo forwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late WoodUi Bra»)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

133 HolU» St, Hatifaa, N. 8

Diemu g tbhbibbi bkjusbiub*p
as appetite; vomiting cos
and disturbed sleep, sad 

reaver the above are noticed

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman ef Director*,—William McAbthcz, 
Esq., M P., for London.

Extracts of Report prewoted 1st Ma ck, 1848 
Policies ia Força, 18,145
Sam Assured, 8*1,000,600.00
Annual Inrcme, $1 000,000AM)
Claims Paid, 83.080,405a»
Reserved Fend, 84 100,000.00
Bonne declared ia 1869, #960,000,00
Average Boons, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1848, 8355,000 00

Policies issued eo the Half-note System wilhoet 
nous.

AU claims paid in Gold,
AGENTS I

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK............ Ofllcs Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Tow»

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent far Mars’ime Provinces 
Mey IS. I

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRAM VILLE STREET.

THE beet English PIANO FORTES strength
ened expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hagarty's own design and directions, Band In- 
ctrumenta. the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
dtrt ge etid ;F.ti n<a of all kind» Cabinet Or 
guns. General Agency for Maton à Hamblin’s 
celebrated Cabinet Organs.

J, P. BAG ARTY.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of New» for North America; 

—Usual Contents :—Accidents ,- Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages sad Deaths ; Commercial Sum 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship
ping ; Legal ; Liieraiy ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 
Drama: Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Prices Carrent ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freights ; Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Wills and Bequests, Ac. Ac.

Sabeeriptien, payable in advance, 17s. 4d. eta. an 
nuts, inclusive of postage.

April 27.

“Come unto He, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A SACRED BOMI.
Bet to music with piano forts accompaniment by 
Arnold Doan» Royal Aeademyof Music. 

Percale at tire
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 

OF1 See Notice in Prminsial Wesleyan ot Oct. 
T BOV 6

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Mo Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof.

$1,044,037.00 Surplus.

THE CHEAPEST AN]»,

ft-SBWII6 Ml£
how orranxD to the rtrauc, n

Lockman Family Shuttle lewk. * 
Machine "l

IT IS SIMPLE IN HKSIi.S F.LKGinw. 
FINISHED AND DUKABLlt ^

Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

HENRY CROCKER. President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary :
B. R. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Canada P tC island, sod NewL and land

)SIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

$3.730.83667 
2,686 279,67 
l,i 44 557,00 

$100,000

OF RBFEa^ENCE
ST JOHN, N B

eeley, Zcbedee Ring, Fsq, James Harris, Keq, Thos Haihewzy, ti>q, Jeremiah Hat 
rtion, Esq., Messrs. McMorran * Prichard.
FasneniCTc* — Spafford Harker, Esq, Merci.mt Rev I» D Currie.
Back tills Rev. Charles DeWolfe, D.D.
PE Tneophilot DesHrisay K*;., Rieliard Hunt Esq.,

Halifax, N.8—Hon Charles Tappet, C B. I 
wick, Keq.

ty Proof of Low submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, aud the Loss paid without eipena 
the Policy holder.
Partie» detinue Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I HO MAS A TEMPLE, St John,
General Agent for New Brooawii k, Nova Scotia, Prince Bdward Island and New 

W. H. BKLDING, General Solicitor. nor 24 toundlaod.

Hon J Me: ally, James U Thom» Esq, F W Fish

MOREY, MONEY.
If you would bare good value lor jour money buy 

your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J. RICKARDS & CO-
THEY bave completed their Fall porchaara, and 

are now prepar.d to oner the best assorted
ock in the trade, 
la Ladies' wear we have—
Kid, float knd Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and doable soles.
Cashmere and Satinette Boots,

Serge Boots, In Beltoa, Balmoral and Congtesa, 
White Jean, Kid end Satinette Evening Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slipper* in the latest etyles, comprising—Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A eopei for lot of Felt end Cloth Goods, tiinoel 
lined, single and doable sole, plain, tipped aud 
foxed. Felt Slippere in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Bools 
Drees Boots, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boon end Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth's, Mis-ee and Childrens Boots, Shoes 

and Slippers for winter wear,
100 cure Fait and Robber Overshoes.

Country bn) en will save 10 per cent by 
purchasing their Stock at the

BR111S11 SHOE STORE, 
aov 17 Qbauvillk Stbbkt

Molasses, Coffee, Barley, Ac.

PUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfnegos Mo- 
Tra > lasses, in lois to suit,

Bbls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. I Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Barley,
Bales Canadian Hors,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills."
No. 1 Superior, Rireradale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye AVheat Hour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Starr's Wharf.
March 30.

HAN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows A Co.)

CHEIMZBTSe
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army. 

DIRECT1MFOBTLM8

Wholesale and Retail Dealer».
Oy Physicians' and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fxllow»’ ConrooaD (UrporiiosiTxs.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
THESE d)ea were introduced into New Brans 

wiek, a few months ago by J Cbaloner, at. 
lohn N. B-, ana being found to work well have 

been favorably (.received by ibe public. They ar
as follows :

Magenta or Rosine, M-gtlala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Poncean Scarlet. Green 
requires pure wool ia Older to vncctss, part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve freely 
in hot water, others have to be fir-1 dissolved in a 
little «pitIt», end then added to the boiling water. 
Directions go aitb each packet They aie very

‘re tireeasily read, all required is to dissolve tire dye ia 
boiling water, and pat in ibe good» Iron vessel» 
should not be used, a milk dish well heated pre
vious to the Operation is the beet home of there 
dyes make good lake vis : Purple, Vi let Bine ; 
Poncean arekta fine Jelly or tiyiup coloring, or 
Had Ink.

J. CaiLOKtm, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of “ Aniline” Dye*, coiner of King and 
Germain * treat*, St. John, N. B.

Off 8m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.
As proved by the almost universal preference of 
usiciaos ; the uniform award to them of highest 

premiums at Industrial Exhibition*, including the 
Paris Exposi 
ceeding that

First Letter Foundry in New England.
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AO EN F.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Briti»li American HfwL
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

#6 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are * few of the Magsrinrs and 
Paper* for «ale at the Depoiitory, wi h the price* 
per anno in, and poatage when mailed l>ir the 
country

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine. $1 75; Leisure Horn, So* 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good ’Word. 81 
50 each per annum ; 25 cent» additional when 
mailed for the country. ,£

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Colleger 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’» Prize 
I hildren’s Friend, 35c each, pontage Sc. per an 
nnm ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’a Paper, Children’ 
Paper, S. 8. Meseenget, etc , ti*^c each, postage 
l*2c additional per annum. Single Paper», 10c 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
full. 1 (feb-23) A.McOBAN, Sec.

joisph i. mem,
(LATE OKO. B. STARR & Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
IK)AIUIFjŒ, IN). 8

Particular attention given to the purchase fand 
sale ol Dr)- and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India l*rodoce, Ac.

NEW a MUSIC BOOKS.

Tkiiliinl88iiilfiiimlrnty hfr^* ** TDK UNION CHlMftb,"'

•meetSti
•Fthêfefflng fork, by O. Price, Sd per dosen. BL

aSTmnee, Anthem», and Cheat».

Time, Accent, Cheating. B. W. Linton.
Single copy, 7» «

ting, >ud the ns#

LINTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD |
* an,

Mnrtoal Analysis and Teacher*» Manual 
Oaareasaaalai i lamt tore»» la Vasal kah wllh W—- 1—~r iiaita, Qaartloaa aa4 An.wars, and Iaatrea- Baas •» tha TmtUi sj a. W. Ltaw, kraal, hakaa Ut Etais taOaasvill»Brelantj. Piton «ea au *sr sas.
The above named Books may be obtained at the

WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM,
174 Arglyla Sueet, Halifax, and H. Hu vie 

Charlottetown.
HT Prof. Linton ia prepared to give les-ona in 

practical teaching. Young men whe are deasirona
dec 1 Teachers, will phase to address

toon, and a demand for them far ex- 
of any other instrument of the class. 
PRICES REDUCED.

The great demand for these celebrated insure 
menu bat enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that therfnow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & llamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, 8125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in fall 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country anil1 
many iuJEurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap-1 
plicanL Any one having any idea of buying tin in-1 
trament of anv kind, should at least send tor these 
i renia ra, which will coat him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Treinont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES-
RAYMOND’S Improved Family Hewing Ma 

chic» “ Single Thread," Haod Hat-bice— 
8»6. Or with, Iron tabic, and Maure, Walnut top, 

drawer etc., to too by foot— 822.
Also, Raymond'» Family LOCK STITCH Sew

ing Machine. This Machine osas a ibuttle, and 
two threads making ms genuine lock Bitch. Hand 
Machines 838. Or with, beauti ul Iron Table, to 
run by foot, making the most c tmplete, simple, 
strong an .logent Family Locks rich Sewing Ma
chine yet t flared to the ptblic, only S-'K).

Machines carefully packed and se-1 to any part 
of the Province». Liberal reduction» will be made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Samples 
of Sewing, Circular» ot Machinea.tea.imonials, etc, 
sent on application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Ktstero British America 
August 35 ly.

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte-

XCKLUNG in popularity all instruction kook 
for the Plano. There ia hardly a home in 

this country contain™ ; a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book. Anneal sale 25.00Ü, and the de
mand ia increasing Pablishsd with both A mtri- 
caa and Foreign fingering, in separate editions. 

Price ts 76 Beat post paid oa receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSOE A CO., boston.

C. H. D1TSON A CO., New York. 
kS

E3

AGENTS! READ THIS!
WE will pay Agents a salary of g30 per week 

and expen tea, or allow a large commiaaion to 
sell oar new wonderful invention». Addreaa

M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.
feb 2.

NWITIl’N

FOR THB

Srrrim of Chn/tcfs and Lodge*, an well an ft/r Home 
Recreation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.
|V| EVER to rest satisfied With mediocre success 
11 has been the motto of this house. And with 
every year's experience they expect not only to 
maintain their present position, but to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demands of the most 
cultivated taste.

liwritu.ilE.VT6 WITH PEDAL 
BASH.

And Double Manuals,
For Organ Student*.

Alho—A variety of elegant

Pari sir InelrumeulB.
An il'U'trated Circular, containing fall deamp- 

tions and prices, will b£ sent postjmid on applies
P. D. & II

i»av2 Boston, Mas*.

A! B! CM
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs. Colds, Scrofula, &c.
REV. EDWARD A. « ILKON’8 remedy tor 

ihe permanent cure of the above complain;», may 
be bad GENUINE from H. A. Taylor, *• The 
B*ririn|gto i Street Druggist,*’ Halifax, who ii sole 
Agent for Nov* Pectin.

Q^- The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
ce.tjitica'.es, ke , will be mailed to any p*u of the 
1 loin inion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—sufficient tor three or four week’»— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to *ny address for $3 12^ by Paice or Post. Ad* 
dlUMn

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barriogtr-n Street, Halifax,

Fob. 16. 3m*

!
OK. R. 8. BLACK will hereafter be aaeisttd 

in the practice of hi» profession by I)R. 
JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of tbs College of 

Physicien» and Surgeon», and late Houre Sur
geon of Charity Hoapttal New York.

Gen ville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

Tbs Lack men Machine it disking atihM „
ent a the moat perfectly mu pie in cor strucusi re 
at the .ante time the moat easily maeagag re 
lea» liable to get out of order. Its great 
city, durability end cheapo,,, mnat isccauatgL 
to etery our in want ol a goed

Family Sewlcg Machine.

Price of Machine bv hand with Matblefilaklm 
do with Stand, Walrttt Top and Draww,|n 

with broad end nttrrow h, muter 4 quilting 
Special terms to Clergymen, Religion» «4 fv 

ritable I, etitutt wa
Unprecedented inducements to \grata 

WILbON, BOWMAN * CO,
S M surest ruaxa» 

Hsutiltoe, i'-—i-
J D. LAWLOR,

Aoikt
103 Bsrtiogton sliest, Halifax, N 8.

w n on,
maj 25 General Ay at

Able, Fair, Entertaining and 
inently Readable

NEW YORK ALBUM,
THR Mi’FT «PARK Ll N«. VARI ID AND IRtWU*.

ENT JOURNAL OP

LITERATURE, ART. POLITICS. fmD 
SPORTS FINANCE AND NEWS

in America. The best paper published 1er^ 
Family Circle, the bueirese and l-iolwesioRal 
ihd s,>orieman and the general reader.

THIS FA* 'OS AND POPULAR Wtlllf

contains a greet variety of int^rsetieg, %mamt 
instructive, and thoroughly wholesome restea 
mener, then any other high dess JouiadT* 
pass* e “ rom grave to gay, from lively te sevsw, 
in a manrer atirsciive 10 all It embrdim tfa 
news of the wot Id, caret o II i celled, aud sdksnd 
ly discusses a wide range of tobjerfr, while ifc 
literary viands it provides ate aleayeof the rté* 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more short stories, uittlam- 
ribhly be found in each number.

So Ft rent de should be uUhovt U.
The New Yoik Albion rircuUns more Iai|el| 

than any other wtehlv j ornai of its ilaie MW| 
he most weehhv, cultivât «1 ami influeerel wk 

in the United States, the T>omitrion of CaR&d», «ed 
other parts of British * mrries. the Wett lid*, 
and South and Outrai America, end II As I* 
advertising medium in the Unit d Suttee fcrthm 
desirous of reaching the Upper T ea Thoneeei. I 
has alio a large circulation in Well Hmt el 
among the banks and private bankers <nthe UaM 
State» and the Dominion, and ti* on file la eenlji 
all the public reading rooms and similar Imê» 
none rrmmercial and literary in the New Wei 
and Fumpe.

The Masonic article will be foui d beck vdn 
b!c and intereriiiog.

Peb iahed every Hut unlay morning, at * h* 
Row, New York.

MIN All AM (OimVALl.H,
Ed toll and I‘toprater.

Subscription, after this deto, with sny oaesflh 
large Albion few el Engravings, met Irte by pa 
$5 ptr aoi.um, strict y In advance.

Subscription fer e x moi.ilis fS 50, end 1er iff 
months Si .25. lia f yearly and quart*rfy ieftno 
her* will receive a copy i f the IMrre « f Wdrf 
Portrait, or any of tbu fj«r last mentioned stiff 
iags in the follow» g li»t, free by post, these Mr 
tnslier th in tin othors.

Clergymen end Teat-bet s, S4 per eoruia alàff 
engravings.

pehevilption f r one tear, wi’h si y twn iféi 
large sized Alb on sted engravings, tit adrtidff • 
a mu II ont) of ti e Prun e of Wale», lies by ff| 
Sh m advance, tiiug'e cuj ica, I u sale by aû un
de*'era tin cents. trubscrihers will he ifflfll 
with extra Engravings at each |x at pew,M 
the price to non- uhsmbers will be 23.

Those preferring l>. ukw new or old, to tsgw 
ings, will be furnished with any they may esff 
postage fr.e, to the amount of Si, re ail prise, fa 
each engavmg to which they would be eedfit 
Any » xcees in price of the books iiqelrsd eel b 
n milted m money.

The Albion, with anv other weekly pepffi 
with any monthly magsaioe | nblislMd in ihstt» 
ed States—the subscription price of which faff 
moie thsn 14- S8 m advance wit* out l.ugratfap

ADVERTISING RATKh ' *■ s
Outside aud Phi»» prge#, 25 Pent» per fffaki 

line, tech insert ion ; t eut» |tr line alter faff 
insertions Inside page*, fir>t inserncn, 25 off* 
per line ; each subsequent insmioi., ui.dsr faff 
months, tOctnte per line ; tor six fourths ef Inf 
er. 15 UenU pci line. Two line burinées Cm*, 
withe copy ot the Albion, tree, Sid per ana.

ANNUAL CLUh RATES
to separate iddirstts, with a copy of eej eff^ 
the follow*.ng splendid uut\ Engravings1 el h <si 
copv of the paper—

Queen Victor14,Prince Albert, Hlr Walter 8flt 
Washington, Bmjemln Franklin, Lord Nefaea,h 
Paul's (Lot don ) Gen Havelock, Tinea awfaff 
of the Temperance Hocieu, the Leslie ot Iff* 
Return from Hawk ini'. Dignity and Imped** 
DecrpAM Fioience Nightii'gtlc, Polembee' S* 
Wot id |Dr Kane, T he bus- Tirai by -tuff, 
Falls of Niagara, Guess w»y Nunc, Duke of JJ* 
linglon, Houra» oU-PSThamei t. Umdon Wfadff 
Pa? tie, Ducking hum r»lace, \\ euiuimrter Alfa? 
For t wo copies W in r dv*i.< e,
For b cOj.ii t t fit m ud rauc, wub sii extra cep/ 8 

goiter up.
For ten c pies S3'» in * *v *n< e, aith an extf» *77 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, Î4H in advuni e, whh an estrâ 

10 getter nr
For20 copies, $60 in adv, with2 extra tkf**■ 
Subscribers, except in tins (?n v, Brookly*,^ 

British America, ro wh < h prcoaimenl Is éonf* 
sory, man pav their o*u p Five 0***/*
copv qu»rnr!y in advance r ih« ir. *»wn Pest 

Thv Albion wnl Imj supplied to Newspaper ff* 
Peri jdicili at bail price, nmm lv 52.50 ptf 

Postal «tier» t Vè»r> wli* re mu- mviitd Ur hi*** 
Agents fur the A llm u, moi * n mirmrioe ef tff*''
per cent ui*y l* • d« dtci U tu tu «11 subscript***
mit'ed by them

Newkpqpe;» inn ting il.ri r,dv^rn» mtBt *7 
will be eniirb d to a c »py f ir no* ye»f, *** 
ir g marked com--» 10 this < ffica

from I

and 1

PROVINCIAL WhSLEYA*'
oho am o# rua

Wcileyae lethotlim Chnrth nf g. t. kaU**
Editor—Rev. H Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilua Uhamoertaiu-

176 Ahovlm Smart, Halifax, N« •• 
Ter<u* of Subscription #2 per annuo, half **

iu advance.
AU V ttUT 18 AM It NTS 1 

The large and increiraiiig circulatiol ot tti*
renders it a moat desirable advertising u*edia»

Por twelve hue» and under, lulnacfftoe t*-* 

1 each line above l£—tadditional)
1 each coutimiancfr fourth cf the at*»'*
All aDertisemeot* not limited w.II It ioeti*1 

until ordered out v.vJ charged acuor JUuif.
All communicati »us an d advertise meats te ^ 

dressed to the Editor
Mr Chamber lain baa every <acUuy fere*****^ 

Boor and Fawnv FaiwTiwe. «ad io* ff«**
kind with neatness and despatch on M*** - 
ermi.


